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UNJDO. with jinanciol Sllff'O'I from the Gowrnmolt of the Ndlrl!rlllntls. 
Mid on Upett Group Mttlini ID mrmine the main implialtions of this 
procas p iNJustriolizllt in dew:laping COIUltlia. 7Jw t:Zp«ted tp1Wfla 
e//«ts of tire Single Ntlllal will lulw implic'1lioru for the warl4 «ananry, 
indudinf dulnfp in trtllle ond invatmenl JIOllanS- Other tmOCillted EC 
policies. ap«itllly in tM .., of tqjonal policy. conrpdition, l«hnolo&Y. 
oMronmort. OIOJY""" l«lrnictlJ S1lllUltlTds will fllso #ffect " wide,,.. of 
indu#1illl m:tors. onll dais IM J1"'SPfJC'S for industNllirlzli in ~ 
counoia. JM bpot Group N«ting mMwd the implialtians in tmns of 
Irey indu.rtrial ~: food. latila onll dotlUn& Jootwmr. st«l. dranialls. 

""" det:tronics. 

11re rqot of tM ,,,.,,, luls bma JWPlftd ,,, tM RqjOMl""" Country 
Studies Bnzndl of UNIDO, willl Dr. 11wmas Pidsclunann tu UNIDO 
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INTRODVCllON 

The Expert Group Meeting was held in YICDU from 18 to 2n Marcia 199'L It reviewed u ima 
paper and six sectoral papers prepared for tbc meeting. Tbc mccling was .ncndcd by thirteen participanls 
from deYdoping COUDtric5. togedawitla rcprcsentalivcsfrom iDlemlimalorp..mricwas wl arepreseDlalivc 
ol tbe Commmioa of tbc European OlmmUlllilies. What follows is a 5111111UfJ of tbc p-nentatiom made 
ud an ordered narra~ ol tbc views~ The agJccd reammcndatioas of tbc mcdiDg arc given in 
scctioo IX. 

L Ol't:NING OF 11IE EXPERT GROUP MEETING 

The meeting was opcaccl on behalf of tbc Director-General of UNO>O by tbc Deputy Direclor
Gcacral of tbc Department of &ternal Rclaliom, Public Iaformalioa. ~uagc and ))oama(atinn 
Senice5_ 

After ourlining tbc purpose of th-; ...,...,. emphesiziag tbc importwe of tbc lllCdiag to UNIDO 
:md thanking tbc Govea umc:at of tbc Netberlands ior ils special fin....;.1 COlllriNlion. tbc Depuly Direclor
Gcacral stressed tbc importance of ec:oaomic ialcgraboa as a "'tool" for developneal, not oaly for cle'Vdoped 
COUDlries bul also for clevdoping cc11111ries. nus not only tbc direct coaseqUCDCCS of tbc SiDglc European 
Market (SEM) arc of interest to clevdoping coantries; devdopiag COWlb'ics slaoald also iavcstipte wktbcr 
il woalcl not be worthwhile to take Emopeaa ialcgraboa as a model for similar dl'orts in odlCr parts of tbc 
world as wdl to foster ecoaomic dc¥dopment. 

The meeting was then addrased by the Head of tbc Rcgjoaal wl Counlry Studies Branch. He 
drew attc:atioa to the inc:reascd importuce ol factors sacb as qualily, tbibility. ecoaomies of scope, 
competitive alliaacc5, tailor made products etc. Tbuc arc new driviDg fora:s of competilioa wl CCODOIDic 
success that have led to the •price argument" lo9ng some of its origiaal importuce ud arc a new cbaDengc 
for industry in deYdoping COUJdries. 

These aew treads call for bigb-skill labour. Al the same time the wage coateat ia the total product 
price bas started to decrease wbicb reduces the ttaclibooaJ competitive edge of cleYeloping COUlllries. (A 
good example ia this resped is a Swiss company in wbicb only 2 per ccat of tatal produd costs arc due to 
labour costs; the company can thus afford to pay CllmDdy bigb Wl£C5.) 

The imtilutioaal enviroameat bas also cbangr1'. Goveramcnl policy in 1U11J couDlries is 
cbaracterizr.d by deregulatioa ud privalizaboa. The period of using state-owned caterprises as a 
cbdopment tool bas come to an eod. Tbis does however not mean that the overall role of the state bas 
decreased. On tbc coatrary, the stale bas lo move towards finding solutious for new tasks. State actMties 
can be seen today perbaJJ6 as evea more importaal thu in the past because of the complex aature of the 
problems that COUDtries arc faced with today. 

One problem wbicb many COUDtries, espeaally thole of Easlera Europe, the COUDlries of the former 
USSR as wdl as a number of deYdoping c:oantm fac.e is bow to move &om a ccatrally planned ecoaomy 
towards a free market economy ud privalizaboa. A simple "laissez faire• approach does DOI seem to be the 
correc:l answer. Economies need guidance on their way towards priw1izalioa and a &ee market economy. 
E~ in many so-called free-market ecoaomiel in ~ COUDtrie5 the Slate is respoasible for setting 
safety and security regulatiom, to promoce RltD etc. ID addition to 1ucb laKs goverameat1 ia deYdoping 
countries will have 10 sueaglben their abilitiel ia new area, tucb 11 the conduel of trade aegotiatiom, u 
for iadustry in deYelopiag countries much depeads oa IUCCCISful trade negotiabom and free access 10 major 
markets. 

Regionaliz.atioo of the world ec.oaomy is anocher tread. About 60 per cent of trade occur1 within 
the three large trading bloa (EC, North America ud Japan). Another 23 per cent of trade is between the 
three large trading bloc:i and only 13 per ceDl ii accouated for by trade with ~I c:ouotriCI. There 
is a tremeadom adjUSlment necelllt)' for deYdoping countria 10 improve thil imbalance. 
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Turning lo Europe. one can obsene a new dynamism within the EC. New polcntial member 
COUDlrics arc cager lo cater the European Community. This will lead lo both a more aggrcssnc competition 
within the EC market and may call for a stronger trade proledion &om third COUDlrics. including dcvdoping 
countries. Larger intematioaaJ trade could also be ~ through sua:essful GA TI ncgoliatiom. But 
il is DOI ye1 dear wbelbcr a positive outcome will be reached 

The larger European market will ~ effects on lccbnology and human n:soura:s, and it may h3vc 
a positive impact also as a growth cenue for oeigbboming regions. 

The b'CDd towards regional integralioa in many parts of the MJrld was also DOied. 

Additional issues to be tUc:n into aa:ount included 

mergers and acquisilioas and the formation of corponle alliaMCS; 
c:hugcs in the production and coasumptioa patterns; 
the new forms of competition policy; 
tt.c increased importaacc of industriaJ standards; 
the incrcascd importance of csmroamcntal legislation (affecting the industrial process, packaging. 
rccyding etc..). 

The question arises as to NJ. dcvdoping comdrics can monitor all these changa There may be 
a acw task for UNIDO lo assist dC'YCloping COUDb'ics in these efforts of monitoring and CYaluating the likely 
coascqUCDCCS. It is complicated by the fact that the EC is still DOI a 'monolilhic' grouping. R.alher, a 
significant number of dccisioas arc still being taken by aatiooal and local govcramcolS as wcO as to t!Jc EC 
Commission and Olbcr EC iastitutioas. Other actors including EC corporations, RkD institutes,~ 
industrial associations, trade uaioas and a large number of odlcr 'lobbies' are also respoasiblc for shaping 
the final outcome of the EC dcOsioo making process. 

The Head Slated that the task of the &pert Group Mccting was to aprcss opcaly the opinions and 
coaccrns of clcYClopiDg COUDb'ics against the background of these acw trcDds. It is important that the 
mc:ssagc of the findings and concerm be widely spread, that an awarcacss of the chaagcs uader way be 
crcalcd and that rcgioaal or CYCll sub-rcgioaal implicaliom be cli.scusscd Aa import3lt IS rJ the~ 
is also to identify the aa1 Slcps, i.e. the follow-up activilics. A commuaicalion actwork could be c:oasidercd 
or a series of cspcrt group mcctiags of a similar kind on a seaoral or sub-seaoral level for different rc:gioos 
in order to make policy makers aware of the 'VCfY concrete comequcaces of EC integration for deYCloping 
couatrics. 

The meeting then procccdcd to elect a Chairman. Dr. Adel Ismail Gazarin was elected Chairman 
by acdamalioo. 

II. ISSUES PAPER 

After esplaining the structure of the meeting the is5ues paper1 was preseated by a member of the 
UNIOO Secretariat. It was explained that the SEM cooccpc can be uaderstood as a mechanism to eliminate 
tc:chn.ical trade barrien within the European Commuaity. The Single Market Coacept was a response to the 
imperfcctioas of the EC market. These imperfections resulted from a number of sources including aatiooal 
government purchasing. different norms aad Slaadatds aad the administrative burden in enterprises in 
exporting to neighbouring couotric5. 

One major comcqucace of lhe SEM will be (or has already been) the emergeace of larger (11111s 
in the EC which are able to benefit from c:coaomies of Kale. Tbe tendeoc:y towatds mergers aad 
acquisitions has been especially Slroag in food and ~rages as well as in electroaia. 

1 ~Overview of issues·. UNIOO, ID/WG.S23/4(S~.), 9 March 1992. 
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Further factors include the Cllcmion of the SEM by the entry of new members. the creation of the 
European F.coaomic Area and the special rdatioas with c:ountta of the former Easl bloc. Tbc EC bas ties 
with nearly all parts of the world, the closest being those with the ACP (African, Caribbean and Pac:ific 
island COUDlrics) in tbc framework of the Lomt apecmCDl. 

For Africa the question of manufactured food products bas the largest importance and for Asia the 
question of tClliles and clcctroaics seems to be the ceotnl is.sue. T radc uJ ilncstmu links with Latin 
Americ:a arc still rclalndy we& 

Cross sectoral issues include the trend towards mergers and the ir~ impmancc of quality. 
Tbc likely enlargement of the SEM will pc CVCD more emphasis to these trends. 

Tcdmological issues indudc the qucstioa of U:D. There is a likelihood that the already large 
tcdmological gap bdwtea dcvdopiDg countries and ~ countries will grow C'VCD further as a result 
of EC programme of U:D. 

Allothcr major problem for dcvdopiDg countries is the question of EC standards. Environmc:ntal 
protectioo has ODly re«Ddy come oa the agenda of the EC. Tbc question for de¥eloping COUDlrics is how 
the DCW lcgislatioa coaceming environmental protcctioa will affect ~countries.. 0a the OllC band, 
EC c:ntcrpriscs might shift production capacities out of Europe to dcvdopiDg comdrics for cost reasons, 
thereby fOSleriag global iDclustrial cbdopmcat; on the other band, there arc already pressures for an 
Clllcusioa of EC rc:gulatioas to ~ COUDlrics and this migbt become a new kind of trade barrier for 
~ countries' csports. 

Tbc &pert Group Meeting lhus should analyze what arc the implic:atioas of die new EC legislation 
for cWlcloping countries and which rcspoases migbt be feasible, for dcvdopiDg countries' pcmmc:nts and 
enterprises, as well as the role of intcrmtioaal co-operatioa. 

After these introductory statements. the Vacc Chairman and the Rapporteur was cJectecL 
Mr. Uapuh K. Park was elected Vacc OWrmaa and Mr. Eoin Gahan of the Rcgioaal and Country Studies 
Branch of UNIDO was c:bo5ea as Rapporteur. 

ID discussioa of the issues paper. :t was pointed out thal the formation of the SEM occurs parallel 
with a number of other major trends, including tbc ~ in Eastern Europe and the GA IT negotialioas 
wbic:h may ha~ for dcvdopiDg COUDtrics perhaps ~ more direct rclcvance lhan the SEM. Furthermore 
political e\'CDts arc of signifiranr imp«tance as wclL For internationaJ tratlc in general and Europe-Arab 
trade in particular. die Gulf war, for example, was certainly much more important lhan the SEM. It is 
ex1rcmcly difficult to single out the effects of the SEM &om other international trends and~- Tbc new 
cbaDcngcs abcad arc Dot any loager the question of the SEM but the question of monetary and political 
union as envisaged in tbc Maastricht treaty. Ovcl'all, lhcrc seems to be a global trend towards •rcgioaal 
integration•. Europe is not a unique case. Tbcsc trends can be seen in Latia America. in tbc Gulf Region, 
ia S~Saharan Africa and in many other pans of the world. 

The cnviroamcnlal questioa bas to be c:onsidered on its own accouau as it bas gained a momentum 
of its own. It lhm should Dot be interpreted as a way to build up new market cotry barriers for developing 
countries. 

One bas to be careful in predicting future implicatioas of the SEM. It is always dangerom to simply 
Clllrapolatc past ucnds in order to predict the future. Many aspects of the SEM ~ already become reality. 
Decision makers (including tboie on tbc corporate ~I) ~ already anticipated the complclioa of the 
Single Market. Thus, the peak of die coaccntration proceu might already ~ been reac:bcd. 
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u is correct that many foreign oompanics imcsted in the past few ycus in Europe; again this rc
dircctioo of inlcmational ilM5bncnt Dows was iu anticipation of the SEM. It is by no means clear that this 
trend will cootinue once the SEM has been completed. It is much more likely that the SEM will baYC an 
overall 'neutral' effect on investment decisiom in the future. Investment dccisioa.s - as the past has shown -
arc also often overshadowed by other (politic.al) events. 

Conccroing fears of the acatioo of a "fortress Europe. as a conscqucoc:e of the SEM. it was pointed 
out that in rca:nt years the European Community bas on the coattary been Cllttmcly open. with the 
exception of agriculture ud the tCllilc scctOl'. lmporb grew &om dcvdopiDg countries much stronger than 
EC exports to ~loping countries. The Multifibrc Agrccmcnt (MFA) was not able to bait or rcvcrsc these 
tcndcnc:ics. Production capacity in the field of tCllilcs cootinucd to mOYC away from Emopc towards 
~loping countries. The MF A bas oaly restricted the speed at which this transfonnatioa process could take 
place. A poisrtM ncgoliatioa rcsuh of the Uruguay round will also lead to the complete dismantling of Ilk: 
MFA within the DCll ten years. It was mcntioocd that a number of studies baYC come to the coadusioa that 
the overall impact of the SEM for cbeJopiag countries will be neutral Tbcsc studies speak of possible 
"trade diversion' effects which arc neutralized by the EC-demand pull effect through higbcr income in the 
EC. 

However, the studies arc oaly correct if oac accepts all the underlying assumptions, but these 
as.mmptions tend to be very restrictiv: and sometimes far away &om reality. If the EC becomes more 
cfficicnt inlcraally - and this is the goal of the SEM - this docs aot auromatically give EC compaaics a 
competitive edge. It can also work to the advantage of European consumers instead, and thus iodircctly to 
the advantage of producers from ~loping countries. All publisl:ed studies baYC as an implicit assumption 
that the foreign exchange markets arc stab:c and remain stable. lo contrast to this scenario one could 
assume anolbcr sccnario in which the currcocies of the European Monetary system (EMS) bloc would start 
to appreciate llis-0-M.s the c:urrcncics of dcvdopiDg countries if large-scale cfficicocy gains were to be 
rcalizcd. Within a short period of time the whole system would move once again inlo balance. However, 
the higher income in the EC would tbcn translate into a gcncral rise of clcmand in the EC. The EC wouJd 
thereby fulfil the role of an cconomic locomOIM. lo other <M"rds, instead of a new competitive edge and 
a marginalization of dcvdopiDg countries as some studics ~..t it was pointed out that a more cfticicnt 
European Community could make more income availablt: to its citizens who lbca would be able to increase 
their consumption and their imports from ~loping countries. 

Norms and standards ba"VC an important place in the Single Market process. The EC Commis5ion 
is aware that for dc'VCloping countries European standards might be diflinlt to meet. Especially for those 
developing countries with which the EC has bad vcry dose relations. the standard question could emerge 
- unintcntioaally - as an impcdimcnt to trade. Ou the other hand. common European standards also help 
developing countries to gain huge markets once they produce goods in coaformity with these standards, 
instead of having to comply with a number of different standards in various EC member countries. 

The new approach is based oa so called •framework directives•. lo these framework dircctMs it 
is laid down what Slandards arc supposed to achieve (especially in respect to health and safety requirements) 
and it is left to the national Slaodard setting institutions to come up with details of bow these objcctMs arc 
lo be achieved. The real imponanr feature of the SEM is that once a produc:l is allowed to be brought into 
circulation in oae EC country it automatically can circulate throughout the community, i.e. there is a mutual 
recognition of Slaodards of EC member countries. Recently the EC Commissioo has obtained a mandate 
ro conclude similar mutual recognition agreements with ooo-EC member countries or country groupings 
which will also indudc developing countries. This would then make it sipificaDtly easier for developing 
countries to sell their producu oa the European market. GMn lhc problems dc'VClopiog countries face in 
complying with EC standards, the EC bu already started to give tcdmical Ulistaoce to a number of 
developing countries to help them achieve the new Slaadards required. (Oac of the first countries was 
India.) 
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More demanding industrial standards will certainly be a clW-cnge fOI' many Latin American 
COUDlrics. In this COllllCdion it will be :mportanl to !we qaaJity certificalioa CCldreS iD Latin American 
countries in Ol'der to facilitate the ~ to the &ropcan market. There arc already some indicalioas that 
standards will increasingly be used as a new form of protectionism. A rCCCDl mmplc is the cfiscussiom 
coacenaing HDTV. What wouJd be nccded would be an ac:tWe participation of~ COUDtrics in tbc 
standard setting proa:s.s of the EC. tbc USA and Japan. 

With rcspccl to Africa, it was poialcd out, that akhougb tbc implic.atims of European integration 
arc important fOI' Africa, one bas to underline that the first step bas to be fOI' African COUDlrics to bclp 
tbemsc1w:s. Africa bas to produce what it needs. While it would be cvcaA better ii products are made to 
mmply with European standards, tbc prioriiy of African companies bas to be Africa.. 

On tbc question of trade libcrali7.ation wl Latin America • ii was emphasized that the process of 
djgnantling protcctioaism in South America iD gcaml and in Argelllina in puticular had .Jrcady begun. 
In the past rcgjooal intcgntion in Latin America had also implied a higher common protcctioo against third 
countries. The new inlcgratioa process takiag place in Lalin America - such as in the MERCOSUR project 
- however does not only mean the divnantling of prC'ledioaist barriers witbin the region but also in relation 
to third countries. The new apprmcb Im been based oa an unilalcral disman•lhg of protectionism 
(reduction of bodi tariff and DOD-tariff trade barriers) which sbouJd also enable iDcrcucd trade between 
difl'CICDt s.ub-rcgioaal markets. 

On R&D and EC tcdmology policy, it was poialcd out that the problem in many ~ 
countries is not only the lack of sources available for R&:D purposes, but the cwcraD wrong approach towards 
R&D. Many poor ~ COUDbics cagagc into areas of pure science, a oomplctely wrong approach. 
A far mOl'e pragmatic approach is nccdcd.. The creation of research centres which produce papers fOI' the 
intcmational research ~unity docs not help a ~country at all. Rcscarcb in dC'vcJoping 
COUDlrics bas to be directed primarily towards applied research and bas to take the resources and the 
industrial potential of the country as a guic!clinc. Tbcrc is not much scmc in simply copying EC research 
progr3Dlmcs as long as the industrial potential is completely dill'crcut from that in the EC. 

Rcgioaal ~ and integration is seen in this new c:onccpt as a mechaniw and first 5lcp to 
dismantle trade barriers in order to ~ global free trade at a later stage. ThercfOl'C, rcgional intcgratioo 
must DOI acatc new barriers for third countries while diwantling cmtmg trade barriers amoag mca:bcr 
states. This is the belief tbat Lalin AmcricaD COUDbics share in Mercosur, and this pbilosopbical approach 
should also apply to the EC. If Latin America opcas up ils markets. it cxpects the rest of the world, 
including the Ee. to follow suit. There sbould not remain sectoral exccptiom such as with the EC and its 
so-calJcd 'scnsi1"c' sectors. Eitbcr one is in favour or against free trade. 

The problem in many Latin American couatrics bas been that trade libcralizatioo and deregulation 
of the CCODOIDY were in many cases not an autonomous decision by government but used as an instrument 
to stabili7.c the domestic cc:ooomy. In order to cut bigb inflation rates Latin American economics bad to 
open up. But tbis opcDiDg of the ccooomy could hardly be called a controlled process. Tbc: c.onsequcnces 
so far have been overall positM; but the c:oascquenccs would !we bcca far more positive if ocher countries 
also bad b"bcralizcd tbcir forcip trade foUowing the Latin American example. 

lo order to become compctitM: ~countries occd increased investment into bo!b tcchoology 
and human resources, especially management. The IUgbesa return on investment is certainly for most 
developing countries to invest into management, i.e. trainiag or rc-traioiog of management. As examples 
in Brazil !we shown. better management can increase the cfficicac:y of cmtiog resources signifacantJy and 
ioacasc overall compctitivcDCSI. 

Although Latin America bu ceased to be the protectioaist continent it was known as for many 
decades. tbc changes tbat ha~ taken place in Latin American countricl arc hardly known in Europe; the 
Cllcrnal tariffs have been reduced in many COUDtrics to a mmmum 20 per cent and regional co-operation 
within Latin America (MERCOSUR, Andean Pact etc.) is pining momentum without any increase in trade 
banicr1 llU..j-viJ third countries. Also tbc 'Bush' -initiative is fOICeriag deregulation in Latin America. 

---:----
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HOWC\'CI", lhcrc an: reJatMly weak liribgcs that existed between Europe and Latin America which 
call for joint efforts in strcngthening tbrm. The EC should consider incrcamtg its ilmstmeat in Latin 
America. Improved trade links with Europe both for Latin America and other devdoping regions will 
~r depend oo a succcssfuJ termination of the GA Tf negotialioas in the Uruguay round. UNIDO could 
and should belp countries of Latin America by making European decision makers at all levds aware of the 
positive changes under way in Latin America. 

The case of Kenya was meatioaed.. For Kenya the real issue is bow the SEM is going to effect its 
tea and coffee sales to Europe. POSSlbilities for increased industrial eiqats an: of secoadaiy importance 
only. W"dh the amalgamation of West and East Germany eiqx>rts ~ risen to Germany. So, if the EC 
becomes more integrated and the demand for coffee and tea products ia the EC thus grows the SEM must 
b.: judged positnely. There arc indeed some indications which suggest that the demand for commodities 
such as tea and coffee will illcrease (especially if former East bloc COUDtries become members of the EC). 
Judging the merits of the SEM for a developing COllDlry like Kenya will lugely depeod upon its effects oo 
tea and coffee trade. with everything else being of secondary importance. 

Coacerning the relations bet-= developing countries and Europe, the question was raised as to 
bow far Europe needs the developing countries? The answer was not dear. Oa tbe other band il was \'Cry 

dear that developing countries need the EC. 11aus there was certainly an elemCDl of imbalance in the 
relations bet-= the EC and devdoping countries and this imbalance was not to the advantage of 
~ COUDtries. 

The importance of regioaa1 integration for African COUDtries was also stressed. There is co
operation within the Framework of the Lom~ ~ with the EC and all other Sub-Saharan African 
COUDlrics. Furthermore, there is the Prefereatial Trade Area (Yl'A) for East and South-East African 
countries, and also other sulncgional groupings are starting to play a more important role in Africa. 
UNIDO should eagagc ia assisting those regional groupings ia Africa so that they can ~ and gather 
strength. An important role of UNIDO would also be to disseminate information coaccrniag the 
developments ia the SEM, as there is a possibility of increasing EC bureauaacy which might make it more 
difficult for developing countries lo meet requirements. 

AD countries, and in particular dadopiag countries, have to POid the emergence of gaps between 
their trade policy and their industrial policy. Al the natioaaJ level, trade policy bas often been pursuit 
without due regard to industrial policy implicaliom. In many dcYcloping countries, tariffs for so-called higb
tech goods, including electraaic:s, have often been cbargcd with higb tariffs, being regarded as 1uxury items", 
despite the fact that in most cases, no local production of such 'high-tech' items existed anyway. Such a higb
tariff trade policy often severely reduced both the competilivcDess of industry as well as its innoYativc 
potential in developing countries - without even raising any sipificaol revenues for the government. Due 
to the high pices, overall consumption is \'CfY low. The EC Single Market will increase the competitive 
pressures world-wide. Developing countries will have to respond to this cballeoge by pursuing policies which 
will aim at improving their com~ vis-0-vis the EC. A better integration of new technologies is 
certainly a key element in such a strategy. 

Oa the question of industrial policies, those developing countric:s, switching from an iatervcntiooist 
regime to a more market based 5)'Slem arc faced with a number or problems. lo the old sY51em, industrial 
policy was simply a question of protection and subsidization. The old system bas come in many countries 
lo its limits. Highly subsidized industries tend to become iaeffJCieoi and are faced with all kinds of export 
restrictions, iaduding on the SEM. Although many governments ia Latia America have already started to 
change their traditional industrial policy it is Dot yet clear to many govcnunent offacials how to 'guide' the 
iadustrializ.ation process in the new liberalized environment. Government offacials arc still looking for a new 
framework which they could follow in order to take up the challenge or industrial competitiveoeu. 

---::----
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Anotbcr feature of the "new ccmomic order" is that the gap between ~ countries, which 
arc inc:rcasing their high value-added production, and developing countries, which arc left with only low 
value-added productior:.. widens. The trend towards global trade libcnliz.ation may further widen that gap. 
There is the danger of developing COUDlries being comidercd as a dumping place for polluting and &ow valuc
added industries only. Increased emphasis these days is~ gi\aa in developing COUDlries to capture 
markets ano introduce new lines of products. ID addition developing COUDtrics compete against each other 
for foreign investment. Care bas to be tateo that this new approach of economic dc\'Clopm~ will not be 
at the expense of lbc people woRmg in these 'competdM' industries (cbild labour, DO social net, DO 

bargaining power for home workers etc.). 

The EC market will also mean an increase in the competitiwaless of European firms, both in Europe 
and outside Europe. The view was put f""'81d that the imp.a will be sligbdy positi\'C for cfaoelooing 
countries; however, the impact will be between 10 and 100 times more posilPc for the EC than for 
cfaoeloping countrics. In other words, the act•.:al net positive effect for developing COUDlrics due to the EC 
Single Market will be -very small for ~ COUDtrics, implying that rich COUDtrics will get richer while 
the gap with poorer countries will increase. 

Although access to markets is important. it was stressed that the supply side mUSl not be neglected 
in developing countries. ID many developing countries there is an element of influibility in the supply side. 
The Caribbean Initiative (CBI) wbic:h was lauacbed a couple of years ago bas so far not brought the 
anticipated results. The reason for this re1atNc lack of sua:ess lw to be seen in the ~ itself which 
excluded some key sectors for the countries inwlved, and in addition, it bas become dear that it takes time 
until industry in (poor) developing countries is able to bendit &om the opportunities off~ due to the 
opening of large markets. 

The lesson for developing countries is that market ac:cess is a necessary but not a sufficient 
condition. Supply side measures have to be taken as well. rmally, it has become dear that the negotiating 
skills of governmenlS from poor devclopmg countries have to be improved as well GovernmealS have to 
ensure that in such preferential schem~ improved market access is allowed for those sectors that are of 
prime importance to the developing count11es cona:rned. 

On the question of regiooal integration among developing countries, it was pointed out that the EC 
should have an interest in promoting regional c:o-operatioa schemes in other parts of the world as well. A 
higher degree of efficiency is not only to the advantage of the region coacemed but to the global economy. 
b addition, it would certainly be far easier for the EC to deal with a few larger country groupings than with 
a large number of ::mall and fragmented markets. Therefore it should be iD the interest of the EC to 
promO(e regional io1egration world-wide, including iD Arab countries. 

So, bow should trading blocs be seen from a developing country point of view? A larger SEM will 
certainly bring developing countries some benefits concerning export poswoilities. The question is what kind 
or role trading blocs are going to play. 

There are two scenarios. According to one scenario, trading blocs tend to be prO(ectionist. Such 
trading blocs certainly prO\'C to be an obstacle to world trade and have to be considered negatively. 
According to another scenario, trc•de blocs are a mc.cbanism to inaeaK world trade; they are a transitory 
phenomenon on the way towards global free trade. Such trade blocs are r.crtainly positive for the world 
economy as a whole. 

There may be indeed a global tread towards free trade. This should not be denied. However, there 
is also the daager that llrUCtur&I problems will be actually •cemented• because or this tread. Tbcte is DO( 
yet any proof that the simple auumption of free trade being able to equalize llrUCtural imbalances in the 
world economy will bold true. 
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Regional integration ii a phCD01Dcoon to he obsened all over the world, and it is ovcraD seen 
positildy DOl only by the EC but also by interoatiooal imtitutiom such as the OECD or World Bank. Tbe 
EC considers itself as a .OCJ trading power with interests ~- Rcgioaal integration is thus 
supported and sccn as a first step towards an open mukilalcral trading SJSlcm. For many countries. 
immediate libcraliutioo could be painful and aromc strong inlrmal opposition. Regiooal intcgiatioa is a 
mechaniw to start a regjoaa1 hOcralization proccu which at a later stage and in subsequent steps should 
lead to a general libcralizatioa of worid trade. HOWC\'Cr, aJthougb the EC supports regional intcpation. it 
is certainly DOI in favour of the creation of stroag "trading blocs• which in the end could mean less 
intematioaal trade due to a protectionist policy by these blocs. In the rcgioDal intcgJatioa ~ the final 
objcctivc of a multilateral free trade SJSlcm bas always to be kept in mind. 

Altbougb there is a global tendency towards regional intcgratioa. the motives bcbind vary 
significanrly from region to region. In the EC, the Single Market coaccpl was based oa 'cffic:icncy', 
'ec:onomies of scale' etc. In many dcvcloping countries, the roots foe rcgioaal integration have been 
'solidarity', 'sclf-rclianc:e' etc. This is bowcvcr not to say that such integration cffocts could DOl lead to 
efficiency gains also. The 'suc:a:ss' of an integration scheme bas however to be messed against its objectives. 

Closer rcgjonal co-cpcratioo is c:crtainly a healthy rcac:tion of ckvcloping countries as a response 
to the SEM. Tbw: bas to be a combination of dcvcloping countries bclping themselves to solve their 
cc:onomic problems in addition to assisaancc being given to them by the intcniatioaal community. 

There seems to be a global trend towards a rcgioaaJ trade zone approach. In addition, there is a 
tread towards a stronger overall h'bcraliutioD of trade. Such free: trade may bring developing countries some 
advantages. Free trade is often also CODDCCted with free: movement of c:apilaJ and dcvcloping countries could 
bcacfit from fresh capital. However, some caveats have to be kept in mind. There may be free movement 
of capital, but there is also the danger of an inacascd conccntratioa in ownership. 

There seems to be a global tendency towards h"bcralizatioa, deregulation, less state intcrvcation etc. 
Especially the liberalization of trade, which will also include the abolishment of quotas, -roluntary export 
restraints (VERs) etc., will guarantee a better ac:ccss to all markets. Such open global markets would 
ccrtai!ily work in favour of developing countries and give a new impetus to their indwtrializatioa efforts. 

Free trade was praised as a mechanism to spur industrialization in dcvcJopiag countries. However, 
it has to be emphasized again that free trade can also have a high 'social' price. There may be dislocation 
of workers and of whole industries and these social costs have to be taken into consideration as well. 

Even more important than the SEM for Costa Rica and the other Central American countries is 
the North American Free Trade Association (NAFTA). Wath the Maican economy joining the economics 
of the USA and Canada, Mexico 'Viii gain iD importance as aa ilm'.stmcnt location. This dOC5 not mean that 
Costa Rica or other Central American COUDtries oppose NA.Fl' A, but it means that there arc COlk;CrDS that 
this could have some negative effects for the countries of Central America. Therefore, the priority for Costa 
Rica is to participate in a scheme which could guarantee ID easy acccas to both the Mexican and the US 
market. There arc some indications that Chile could be oclll to join NAFI' A and at a later stage countries 
of Central America such as Costa Rica might join as well. 

However, it was pointed out that regional integration is not acccssarily positive for all developing 
countries, and India was given as an example of the adverse eff cct.s rcgioaal integration can have for a 
developing country. The more regional integration in Europe proceeded, the more India lost its traditional 
markets. Officially India also is involved in a rcgioaal integration scheme in the framework of SARC. 
However, all other participating r.ountrics fear the ccooomic power of India and so no ccooomic integration 
can be forcacca for this scheme. On the other hand, Eastern Europe and the USSR were for a long time 
ID important market for Indian products. With the break up of the Soviet Union and the reorientation of 
Eastern Europe towards the EC, India has lost most of its markets in Eastern Europe. The case of India 
and other developing countries that cannot parti<.ipate in rcgiooal co-operation thus need to be studied 
specifically. 
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The priority for developing countries at this stage is adequate information concerning the 
implications of events in Europe. This information is nccdcd at ail lcvds. The problem of an adequate 
mu:haniw to distnbute relevant information has thus to be addrcMed as a priority. 

Ill. THE FOOD INDUSTRY 

The paper on the food industry2 was presented by Prof. Alan Maubcws (UNIDO consultant). The 
main points were as follows. 

Food manufacturing (including bcvcrages and tobacco) is the most important manufactw.ing activity 
in developing countries. The share of the food manufacturing sector (food products, bcvctagcs, tobacco 
manufacturing) in MV A in cbdoping countries amounts to 17.5 per cent versus 11.8 per cent for ~loped 
countries (sec Issues Paper, p. 13 ff). For the EC the importance of the food sector is with 12.5 per cent 
sligbtly above the developed countries' a'VCl'agc. The highest share of the food scctor in MV A is to be found 
in Africa wbcrc the share of the food scctor is slightly above 25 per cent, i.e. the food manufacturing scctor 
bas • in relative terms - a far greater importance for Africa than for other parts of the world. Na"Crthelcss, 
Africa only contn'butcs around 1.6 per cent to world food production (including beverages and tobacco 
manufacturing). The share of all ~opi..g countries together is around 19 per cent with nearly 9 per cent 
coming from Latin America and a-notber 9 per cent from Asia. The share of the EC is around 1:1 per cent. 

Twenty-two per cent of the EC member countries' total manufactured food imports (food, beverages, 
tobaa:c) originate in developing countries, while the food imports from the EC towards developing countries 
stand at 13.6 per cent of developing countries' total manufactured food imports. 

The growth of the food manufacturing scctor reflects growth in overall economic activity, both in 
•"e EC and in ~loping countries. Following general economic trends, manufacturing in general and the 
f xt manufacturing industry in particular progressed in developing countries significantly faster than in 
, · vclopcd countries, both in the 1970s as well as in the 1980s. Growth of output in the food processing 
i.udustry amounted to 60 per cent in ~loping countries in the 1980s whereas the increase in the EC was 
only 17 per cent. 

The progrcu of African countries was relatively poor, while developing countries in Asia actually 
managed to double their output in the food manufacturing sector in the 1980s. 

Food exports of developing countries towards the EC arc still characterized by a high share in the 
"commodity food" segment (56 per cent of total exports in 1990). But the growth rate of this market segment 
has been, at 11 per cent, below average. Thirty-nine per cent of exports to the EC have undergone primary 
proceuing. Only 4 per cent of developing countric5 exports can be considered as "secondary food items". 
These secondary food exports to the EC are domiDated by prepared fish. Manufadured foods (in a narrow 
sense) account for only 20 per ceot of the sccoodary foods sector and less than 1 per cent of all developing 
countries' exports of foods, drink aad tobacco to the EC. 

All tariffs affecting food trade within the EC were abolished by 1968. Nevertheless, a significant 
number of non-tariff trade barriers remained. The most important non-tariff uade barriers arose from 
conflicting national regulations and were espccially due to regulations concerning: 

• restriction on the use of specific ingredients; 
- regulatioos relating to content and its description; 
- packaging and labelling. 

Further non-tariff trade barriers within the EC exist due to 

' 
2 rrbc food sector", UNIOO, ID/WG.S23/2(SPEC.), 6 March 1992. 
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• tax discrimination; 
- specific import restrictioas due to health regulatiom. 

Thus, the food industry featured prominently in the Commission's original 1985 White Paper on 
Completing the Internal Market. 

HOWC\'CJ', at least as important as the SEM for devdoping COUDlries is the actual change taking place 
in coosumption patterns.. The European consumer asks for divcrsity, quality, and minimization of health risks 
and is concerned with the environmental impact of the food items to be coasumcd. 

Within the food sector new possibilities arise for developing countries' aports to the EC especially 
in the EC growth segments of "delicatessen food", "ethnic food", as well as confectionery. Another growth 
sector is ready-made food. 

The effects of fiscal harmonization should be particularly positive for coffee producers as ucise 
duties on coffee in Germany (more than 40 per cent) and other European countries will ba\'C to be removed. 
On the other hand, tobacco producers will ha\'C to reckon with losses as tobacco will remain highly taxed 
in the EC for both health and fiscal policy reasons. 

The most beneficial effect for developing countries will be the removal of national quotas in EC 
member countries. In adddion, mutual recognition of standards meaas that once a product is imported into 
the EC and its sale is authorized in one EC country, it can also be sold from this country to other EC 
member states, irrespcctiYc of higher or different local standards in other EC countries. Thus, third 
countries can indirectly benefit from the principle of mutual recognition as wdl.. For example, Swiss beer 
does not comply with the German definition of beer. But Swiss producers can ship their product first to 
France and then re-export it to Germany. HOWC\'CJ', such indirect aports still imply some extra costs and 
might make it worth while only for products at the "higher end" to engage in such activities. 

Three Community R&D programmes ha\'C so far been of relevance to the food manufac:turing 
sector: BRIDGE (Biotechnology Research for Innovation, Development and Growth in Europe), EClAIR 
(Ewopcan Collaborati\'C Linlragc of Agriculture and Industry through Research) and Fl.AIR (Food Linked 
Agro-Industrial Research Programme). 

Mergers and acquisition ha\'C played and will play an important role in the EC market. However, 
merger actMty is now carefully monitored by the Commission to cbcck on the emergence of dominant 
positions by firms in the community. 

Environmental legislation is also an important consideration for the food sector. However, a recent 
GA TI panel ruling on the Mexican complaint against an US embargo on ycllowfin fish found that imported 
products may not be accorded a less favourable trcatmcat than domestic products based oa a comparisoa 
bctwccn production regulations in the exporting and the importiag country. The implicatioa of the panel 
judgement is that a country or a group of countries (such as the EC) could oot restrict imports of a product 
merely because they originated in a country with environmental policies diff crcnt from their own. What may 
be extremely important for dc\'Cloping countries in this context is that the EC took up the Mexican position 
and supported the panel ruling. 

Overall the positi\'C effects of !the SEM (locomoti\'C effect, greater transparency of the EC market 
arising from the harmoaization of food standards and the acceptance of the mutual recognition principle) 
arc likely to be more important than the negative effects of trade divcrlion and the ncgati\'C impact resulting 
from the raising of food and environmental standards. 
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In tbe discussion which followed, the qocstioa of standards wl iaformalioa tbereoa was cuminccl 
For deYeloping COUDlrics the real ch•llengl" of the SEM will be ill the fulfilment of the standards required. 
Whal ncc:ds lo be addrCSKd is the availability wl the qualify of scrW:cs ill conncdion with the food 
manufacturing proccs.s. These scnia:s iDcludc lraDSpOrt. warchoasing. refrigerating. marketing etc. One 
should not st.op at thc core of the manufacturing proccs.s. Agro-busiDess bas to be c:oasiclcrcd as a whole. 
including agric:uJturc. manufacturing wl senic:es. Ew:n traditioaal actiYities such as flower' exports ill the 
case of Columbia. or the esport of mangos ill the case of Vcaezuela, arc C$emdy service intcnsiYc and arc 
a Jll'olitablc high-tech business, if done properly. Tbc logislic:s ncc:cssary to export lo the EC arc very 
demanding Sometimes ir. may be even necessary to dcvdop the taste of Emopcan comumcrs. Especially 
for logjstic:s and iaformation servic:cs developing COUDlrics would need support. Furthermore, an early 
illwhcmcnt or participation in the Emopcan standard setting process wou1cl be of significant importance to 
developing COUDlrics. 

Food manufacturing is aJrcady determined by a large number of standards and they arc going to be 
incrc:ased even further after the completion of the SEM. Higber standards may make it certainly more 
diflicult for developing aJUDtries to scO their products ill Emopc. But one should not acglcct the largely 
untapped poteDtial of South-South ~ in tlDs CODlat. 

In gcncral, the c:rucial clcmcm ill CODDCCtioD with the SEM for cbeloping COUDlrics is the question 
of standards. The CCDtral Jll'oblem for deYcloping COUDlrics will thus be timely iaformation on thc:sc 
standards. New mechanisms will hPc to be ~in order to pass on tlDs iaformation to maaufacrurers 
in dcvcloping COUDtrics. In this area, UNIDO could ccrtaiDly play an important role. 

Howcw:r, although UNID0 is intcrest.ed in assisting da-cloping COUDlrics, UNID0 OD its own is 
certainly not in a position to answer all qucstiom coaccraiag EC standards, EC market structure, EC sales 
potcDtial for diffcrcat products etc. N~lcss, a system could be envisaged of pooling relevant 
information in local chambers of commerce for further diffusion to local business. Among other institutions, 
UNIDO could assist local chambers of commerce with the supply of rclcvaat information. 

The question concerning the da-clopment of an adequate mechanism to pass on information OD 

st.andards to da-cloping countries should ccrtaiDly be addressed to the EC Commission also. There is 
already an electronic data base and ill principle there is enough information available within the EC 
Commission which 5hould be made available to da-cloping countries as well. 

In the EC Commission, in DG 1 (atcmal relations) a special branch exists which deals with 
st.aadards. Developing countries can direct enquiries to their Commission delegate and developing countries 
from the ACP region can contact the ACP-EC consultation group in tlUs respect. 

This information may also be relevant for export processing zoaes (EPZ). Especially enterprises 
in EPZs aced to be up to date. In addition, there may be help accdcd in the establishment or such zones. 
Although the production in offshore centres (EPZs) is still or a rather small magnitude (around S per cent 
or exports), they have bcoomc increasingly important. 

However, EPZs play a rather minor role. In a number of countrie6 there is already a trend away 
fr:>m export processing centres, since export processing centres often lack linkages with local manufacturing 
or other K.ctors of the local ccoaomy and the value added is thus relatively low and it is in many cases 
restricted to cheap labour only. 

Concerning the question or EPZs, da-clopiag countries should DOC be too optimistic. In many cases 
EPZs only use local infrastructure without bringing much to the country if the linkages with the local 
ccoaomy arc not developed as well. In many cases EP7.6 arc based OD footloose industries which were just 
set up to circumvent quoca regulation~. H these quota &yllems change or if labour is found to be cheaper 
in other countries, these industricl arc likely to move on to ocher countries. Often, no labour laws exist in 
such EPZs, and if they exist they arc aoc applied. Labour asaociatioos arc aoc allowed to operate in EP7.6 
etc .. 
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EPZs do not seem to be the correct approach for a wdl designed de¥clopmeDt strategy. Industry 
5hould be establisbcd wbcrc it can perform best. and not wbcrc it does not ha\'e to pay import duties.. This 
can lead to an indlicical allocation of resources.. EPZs only play a role if the customs system of a COUDlry 
docs not work. If a COUDlry thinks that it ncc:ds EPZs for the devdopnCDI of a new induslry and if the 
customs system is well cbcloped. it should try not to force enterprises to scttJe in a special region ouly. 

On the new market poWbilitics for dcvcloping COUDbics. it was sagcsted that what is needed fOI' 
cle¥clopiag countries is a higher value added in their exports to the EC. ForcigD iuesbnCDI so far bas not 
been cxttcmcly helpful in increasing the value added COlllCDI of Indian food export&. Foreign firms arc 
mainly interested in the Indian market, not in esportiag from India. The emphasis should be shifted towards 
foreign imestment leading to a higher sb2re of processed food CKpOrts. 

However, tbcrc arc also some ca\'CalS. In Hydarabad a large food processing planl was buih which 
resuhed in a complete depiction of the cattle herds in the rqjoa. The lesson of this ncgatiYc cumplc of 
a large ~ oriented food processing factory bas to be thal already in the clcsign phase of such projects 
the siz.c of the factory bas to be brought in line wilh local resources available. 

Again. many dcvcloping cowdrics, including India. arc c:oafronted wilh the clilcmma that it takes a 
long time to build up brand names in dcvclopcd countries' markers, including for manufactmcd food items. 
A brand name docs not only depend upon quality but also upon stable supply. For no-name products, prices 
will always be low. H~. many dew:JopiDg COUDbic:s arc characterized by an unstable supply of their 
natural resources, often due to natural catastropbcs. This then leads them to withdraw from export markets 
to cover the needs of the local population. But this also means thal they arc not able to position thcmsches 
in the 'up-market' segment in the EC. A more Oemblc approach, including the temporary importation of 
food ite1115 from the world market, in order to fulfil a dcvcloping cououy's obligations. might be a strategy 
to break out of the above described vicious circle. 

Food exports of Arab countries have ~need a dedinc and Arab countries largely depend upon 
imports of food items, which is also due to the strong population growth rate in the area. Tbc new strategy 
of Arab countries is to persuade European companies to set up joint \'Clllures with local Arab companies 
to engage in food manuf acturiag in order to reduce the import dependency of Arab couatrics in processed 
food. European companies could supply capital and tcchaology and the Arab partacrs will supply labour. 
As a first step towards achieving this objective, a conference bctwccn Arab and European food 
manufacturers will be held later this year in Europe, organized by the Arab Chamber of Commerce. 

The concentration in the European food sector bas already become very strong and new mergers 
can be expected in the future. This will make European food producers more competitive. They have 
already started to increase their exports towards developing countries, thereby changing the long-term trends 
in the trade pattern. Developing countries may have to establish joint distribution networks in order to gain 
increased access to the SEM for their manufactured food products. However, due to the czpccted higher 
income in the EC and on the assumption of existing income elasticities, there should be some possibilities 
for developing countries to increase their food exports towards the EC. The total developing countries' food 
exports arc thus likely to increase. To what extent manufactured food exports of developmg countries can 
benefit from these trends is bowcvcr less dear. 

On the question of national strategics, it was pointed out that agriculture, food manufacturing and 
the services geared to these activities, form a complex - the agro-busincu - which should be addressed and 
analyzed as a whole. The paper under discussion had shown that the large majority of exports of developing 
countries were food commodities while only a fraction or total clp()rts were ICCODdary food exports. This 
would suggest to imply that developing countries are only strong in exporting food items in a raw form and 
not as manufactured goods. However, this picture may be elllremcly misleading u the case of Brazil shows. 
The largeac food clpOflS of Brazil are indeed commodities 1ucb as soya beans, orange products, poultry etc. 
But all theac commodity production systems are elllremcly technology and service intensive (induding 
marketing. the creation of distribution systems etc). The creation of such complex technology and service 
intensive production systems in commoditie& enabled Brazil to gain international competitiveneu by making 
bcncr use of ccoaomies of scale, and they guarantee the country a high value added. 

-- .. --~ -
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On the other band. there arc a number of -vay simple low-tech muufacturillg activilics iD food 
processing which scarcdy improve the value added posilioe of a ckwJopiug countty. It is the value added 
of~ as a -mole wbich really COUDls and not tbc question ftctbcr a certain manafacluring actnily 
is unclertUcn iD a dcvdoping country or not. la tbc promocioa of agro-busiDcss special empba.sis has 
however to be pa to the question of enviroamcDlal sustainability as tbc long-term cost of a ·aoo
cnviroamenlat cquililJrium may be -vay bigb. Also tbc costs of "non-quality" may be csttemdy bigb. 
Overall, it is important to ~ a halawed growth iD ~ If oae CODCCllb'ates only on one clemeal 
oi ~ costs may be high as well. Market iafonulioa is also importaaL For eumple, some time 
ago there was tbc idea of dcvdoping silt trade iD India and thus silk production iD India. After the industry 
bad beeo dc\dopcd. it tumcd oat that there were no export markets for these industries. 

On the tcdmology issues. it was poiDlcd out th.al tbc problem for developing countries is not only 
that tbc EC moves ~market through R&D programmes (seed bub, iDtcasivc cultivalioD etc.). 'l1lc 
problem for dcvdoping countries is th.al many of tbc EC UD programmes arc also designed to improve 
traditional 6dds of food processjgg Thus, it would seem importut for devdoping countries to be given tbc 
oppoctunity to participate in tbc R&D progJallUDCS of tbc EC. However, it was also noted that R&D 
programmes of the EC coacern only pre-compctitiYc raearcb. Thus, one sboald not over-emphasize their 
importance. Most of tbc results arc publisbcd anyway and can be direcdy used by third parties as wclL 'l1lc 
results so far acbievcd ~ not beeo -vay promising and were not really appreciated by EC indusby. 'l1lcy 
do not seem to ~ pa EC industry a compctitiYc advantage because the rcsuks were basically open to 
all interested parties. Therefore, EC industry actually opposes these programmes iD the food sector as they 
ha~ not dclMrcd results which could ~ made food iDduslry iD Europe more compcUivc. Although it 
should be rdatndy easy for devdoping counlries to participalc iD these programmes - as long as they pay -
it docs DO( seem to be an advisable strategy. 

The research activities which really give EC firms a compctitiYc edge arc either doac in-house by 
the large EC corporations or by private EC research firms. Tbcsc private research firms arc engaged iD 
activities such as animal brccdiag. pig meat and poultry improvcmCDl etc. The real problem for dcvdoping 
countries to be addressed is how to benefit from this private research iD the EC which is much closer to the 
commercialization phase. Pre-competitive EC programmes arc not really a bclp to industry. Far too much 
importance is anacbcd to these programmes which docs DO( correspond to reality. So far, most of the 
programmes ba~ failed to give real assistance to EC industry. Thus participation of dcvdoping countries 
iD EC R&D projccu docs Dot seem to be a ~ry promising strategy. One should not be too optimistic in 
this respect. The EC would ccrtainJy Dot mind baWlg third countries participate - on a project basis. 
H~. EC programmes arc designed in such a way that a third country can only participate on a project 
basis and not on a programme basis. In any case, the third country would have to pay 100 per cent of its 
R&D efforts. Given the prc-compctitM character of these programmes, the potCDlial benefits for 
~loping countries seem to be rather limited. 

On the question of consumer pressure within Europe, it was stressed that developing countries 
should be aware that consumer pressure in Europe is growing. Environmentally unsound production or 
production based on brutal C%ploitation of the workforce in developing countries is thus likely to be labcUcd 
as •unfair" and may be subject to boycott. la Switzerland, for example, there bas been a very successful 
campaign by consumer associations to boycott the products of firms known to use child labour in third world 
countries. Similar campaigns in Europe based on the argument of •unfair labour practices• arc likely to gain 
momentum in the years to come. 

---:-' 
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IV. TEXTILE AND CLOTHING lllil>VSl1lY 

The paper on the tcxtilcs w1 dolbing indmuy1 w pn:sentcd by Mr. \1di Matti Kank"nllii 
(UNIDO comultant). The main poillls were as follows. 

Although there was some ~going :nto EC tCldiJc and clothing indusby. the EC tcstilcs and 
clothing indusrry was not pen the same priority as olhu industries such as clecttoaics. Its share in total 
EC investmcat in recent yean was thus rdalivdy meagre.. 

The new cbaDcngcs for the EC tcxtile and dothiDg industry uc tht ccoaomies of the former East 
bloc. A new outward processing traffic (OPT) actwort was emcrpg between the EC wl Eastern Europe. 
EspcciaDy Poland, Hungary and Rumania are at the forcfroal of this a>-opmlioa which will increase 
European prodlldivily and reduce the C051S of production. Tbe republics of Yugoslpia. due to the internal 
crisis, oo the other band, ba'VC lost their importaace as an OPT partner'. for the time bciDg. 

Wages arc still sipificaatly lower in former East bloc countries than in Western Europe. but so is 
productivi..>y. Labom procluc:tivily in Poland. for cumplc. is still only om: fifth of lhal in Germany. But with 
new technology productivity in former East bloc CXJUDtrics is inc:reasing quid)y. At the same time. 
productivity in Germany - aJthougb the highest in Europe - is low if compared with lhal of many NICs. In 
the Republic of Korea. for cumple. a weaving mill works on a\'Cl'agC 1m> hours a year compared with DX> 
to scm hours in Germany. 

Standardization bas so far only occurred iD home tCJtiJc:s and protcctm clothing 

The demand for quality products bas certainly increased in Europe and dm tread is likely to 
continue. 

A new feature of the European textile and dotbing industry is the rapid dcdinc in profitability in 
distribution. There is increased pressure from the retail trade oo producers to cut costs as well, and many 
producers arc thus obliged to enter into OPT actMties which could benefit developing countries. However, 
the bulk of these activities is going to be directed towards Eastern Europe. 

The reason for this is not only the low wages in Eastern Europe but also the promaity of Eastern 
Europe and the changes in the COBSWDption pattern. In many cases, two coOcctions a year arc not coougb 
any more. In order to cut costs, retailers have started to reduce their stods. Tbcy order smaller quantities 
but at a more frequent rate, and they change their orders signifJCa.Otly during the season. Producers have 
thus to become more OclDblc as well. Tame is becoming the key factor. Systems in Europe have already 
been established - and they include producers of Eastern Europe - which allow for a period of just two weeks 
from fibre to finished garment. Twelve collections a year have thus already become a reality for some 
producers. 

These changes under way should prompt developing countries to either participate in production 
and distribution networks as subcontractors or to build up :heir own productioa and distnbution actworks 
in Europe. But developing couatrie1 have to understand that in any case "time" is the new key factor if they 
want to be suCCCS5ful oa the European market. Developing countries must be aware as well that if time is 
the key factor they might have to restructure the whole produc:tioa chain from weaving to fmishing in order 
to increase flexibility. But this may be expensive. For most developing countries, the more appropriate 
approach may therefore be to look for a competent European partner who bas the necessary distribution 
network. 

Overall, the removal of internal GSP quotas in EC member 5late5 should off er 50me possibilities 
for the majority of developing countries. However, before 1994 ao improvement for developing countries 
in respect to access to the EC market can be expected. 

3 1'bc textiles and clothing sector", UNIDO, ID/WG.523/3(SPEC.), 9 March 1992. 
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In the dis4:msioa which follolid, trade policy reccMcl paniallar attention.. A po.9tivc end of the 
trade ncgotialioas in the Uruguay roUDd would certainly be to the achutage of dcvdoping COUDlrics and 
would bdp them ~ their access to the European market u well Bat so far. ao llgl'CCIDCDI Im bcca 
coadudcd. 

DcYelopiag COUDtrics in genenJ. and IDdia in particular. ~ so far beea speriafized in the low price 
brackets. la India most prmelllS prodacas are small firms. When the EC aatioaaJ marb:ts merge to one 
large EC Single Martel. tbcre is a lihJibood of further cnnc:airratioD in EC .mtributioD ~ This could 
also mcaD larger lots. Such CCJllUDundy wide orders would ~ be Cll:remCly dif6cull to fulfil for small 
scale producers. Wdh the enlnDCe of ~ members inlo the EC and closer co-operation with Eastern 
Europe this problem would CYCll incrcasc. n ~ outcome could be OllCC again a dediac in Indian fiaishc:d 
produd c:xports to Europe. Dadopillg COUDlries such as India therefore aced additional assistance for· both 
quality improvanc:at of nalioaal 1csomces an4 £or new wdsanisms to cope widt the strudUral cbaagcs OD 
the demand side. 

Although the abolisbmcDl of aarioaaJ quow within EC member stales should make it easier fOI' 
dcvdoping countries to expand tlltir markets ii Europe, it is probable that tlDs advaDlagc will be to the 
bcnc6t of larger companies from dcvdoping countries and al the c:xpcmc of smaller companies. If a 
devdoping country is cbaractcrized by r-..lativdy small prodUClioa UDirs. it cannot be ruled out that tbis 
country is acnWJy not be in a position to take full advantage of the new possibilitic:s offered by the SEM. 

Tbc 5EM is seen with some suspicion in Tbailand. Around 20 per c.enl of Thailand's exports in 
garments (OC:S to the EC. most of it to the UK. In order to promote apons and international 
competitiYCz...".55. Thailand snbsidacs its tatile sector. The EC Im reacted with countervailing duties. In 
Thailand, there i:o i.be fear that Europe based oo a SEM would react even more drasticaDy. E~ if Thailand 
wants to abolish its subs.idizatioa S}Stcm. it ~ aecds time. In the Uruguay round tariff cuts arc 
foreseen. but they are of no use if COUlllCrlailing duties arc used instead and Thailand is not in a position 
to simply abolish its subsida.atioa S}Stcm from one day to the nest. 

There is a likelihood that the EC will in future use the countcrvailiDg duties instrument more 
"efficielllly" if the slightc:st form of sub9dintioa can be found. Wdh compctitioo increasing in Europe, more 
cases based on "unfair trade" argumc:ats will be opened. Thus, dcvdoping COUDtrics will ba\'C to take care 
in order not to ~ the EC reason to charge their exports with countcnailing duties. N~rthclcss, tariff 
harmonization should work in favour of ~loping countries. 

The case of India was also quoted in tbis contm. India Im been forced by international institutions 
(IMF, World Bank) to abandon the subsidization of exports. If the EC uses countervailing duties to react 
to exports which WCTC subsidized, oac should not oppose such measures. Otherwise countries like India, 
which were forced to abandoa subsidi7atioa, would always be at a disadvantage. As long as countervailing 
duties guarantee equal chances for all ~crs they arc certainly justified. 

The central issue for most developing countries in conacctioa with the SEM and the textile sector 
is the question wbether the abolition of naticnal COUDtly quota! will actually raise the overall quota for 
exports into the Community. Another question is whether the EC market will expand and iaacasc the 
csport opportunities of developing countries. 

For Bru.il. it was felt that the SEM will indeed help in pining access to the European market. So 
far the national quota, for cumplc, in France for Brazilian garments was so small that it amounted only to 
a few days sale of garments in Rio de Janeiro. 

On teclmological trends. it was noced that with the cmergcnce or synthetic fibre the border line 
between the textile and the chemical industry Im become blurred. The EC bas inYC1ted heavily in synthetic 
fibre production and the consumption of synthetic fibre is rising. Especially in this ficld the EC trics bard 
to maintain a cor.1pctitivc edge and is likely to emerge as a new competitor for developing tountri~. 

---:----
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Syarhctic tClltilcs do not only offer possibilities for gumcat produc:tion but also fOI' some bigll-tcch 
bnncbcs such as civil C'npwrag. tbc a:rospac:c industry. and also for some more traditioaal goods such 
as carpets.. Tb~ tbc tcmlc industry is diversifying and moving towards some bigb-tcth applicatioas in tbc 
indmtrial 6clcL ft is this 6eJd which is hiply pro6table. I>aclopiDg couatrics should be aware of tbcsc 
trcnck and not ~ the tmilc industry to clew:lopcd coantties only. There is enough room for both 
clew:lopcd and developing COUDtrics in this area as tbc 6dds of applic:alinns arc ¥C1J wide. 

HOWCYCr, it was also fch that if there is a tendeocy towards more syntbctic fibre. this would affect 
some dcYcJoping couatrics ncgati\dy. iadudiag Iadia, which M>Uld be unable to compete. 

The tcmlc and garments industry bas 1raditioaaDy ~ a major role in tbc industriala.ati 
process of dcvcloping countries. Tbc problem is that tbc possibilities for dcYcJoping countries to follow a 
succcssful indmtt · 1mta. Slral:gy, based on tCllilc:s and garments, have dcdiaed.. Espcci.aDy tbc problems 
of Eastern Europe and of the COUDtrics of tbc former USSR complicalc tbc situation. In tbc countries of 
the former USSR tbcrc is a workforce of aboul 6 million people, many of them looking for opportunitie. 
to find new cmploymcut in this scctOI'. The Italian teltilc and garments industry was cited as producing wilh 
a workforce of D).(IX) appnmmatcly as much as tbc USSR produced wilb a Tt'OrkfOl'a: of 6 million. i.e.. only 
slight improw:mcnts in productivily could raise output signjficantly (which may be a poteDlial tbrcal for 
dcvcloping countries). 

For countries in Ccotral America improw:d links with European firms through sulH:ontracting 
should be envisaged. European companies should cnencl their production networks to Central America 
which would enable them to penetrate the US market as well. Streamlining of logistic systems will however 
be necessary in order to be succcssful. For Latin America in gcncral it was susgcsted that the immediate 
opportunities in the textile and garmCDts field arc more in the first stagc5 or manufacturing. Spinning is 
certainly an area which DCcds to be dc"VClopcd in Latin America, especially in Peru where the quality or 
cotton is accllcnt. ADocher area would be leather clothes and the footwear scctor, based again on the 
excellent Latin American leather quality. Some possibilities certainly aist for sub-contracting as well. But 
the time factor and transport cost will not allow for large scale-actMtics in this area to take place in the near 
future. NC\'Cflheless, there arc still sigaiflCaDl opportunities for dcvclopmcnt. 

While sub-antracting or the acation or distribution networks arc pos51l>lc responses to the SEM, 
it wu pointed out that a major Brazilian tcllile and garments manufacturer had prO'VCCI that a third optioo 
exists as well. It imcsled in Europe (in Portupl and Spain) to build up production capacities where the 
market is. The success wu tremendous. Against strong competition the firm wu able to inacasc its market 
share in a short period of time and make profits. Public opinion in Brazil originally opposed such a shift 
in production capacity towards Europe. But this optJOSition has ceased in the meantime as this Brazilian 
champion has indirectly opened the doors for ocher Brazilian producers. Thus for large companies, it might 
be worth while considering shifting part of the production to Europe in order to inacasc the presence in 
the Europeaa market and avoid discrimination. 

But in order to be successful in international markets, companies have had first to become 
competitive. The competiti'VCncs& of Brazilian producers was only ~ through liberali7.ation of the 
Brazilian economy. It became clear that with existent national raw materials, the Brazilian producers could 
have never become competitive outside Brazil. So the tariffs for imported raw materials were reduced to 
zero and now 80 per cent of raw materials for the tcllilc and garments indtatry arc imported. Nevertheless, 
the value added could be increased. The value added is now based on production (especially due to 
imprO'VCCI technology and management) as well as the aeation of acw channels of distribution. In a few 
years time this process had helped the Brazilian telltilc and garments manufacturers to gain international 
competitiveness. The highest tariffs were reduced to 40 to 50 per cent and despite some f cars the inacased 
competition did not ruin the Brazilian industry; on the contrary, it sigaifscantly improved quality and 
international competitivenes.' of Brazilian producers. 

---.,__---. 
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Allbougb sub-coattacling bas ils advaalagcs. ii was also rccapized tbal tbe barpiniDg power of 
small producers in dcvdoping COUlllries may be atremely small wl is sometimes ~ed by large 
companies &om ckvcloped coanlrie$. 11ms then: arc a number of c:mes in wbich a dcvdoping country 
Clllcrprisc (in an Asian LDC) is pa& S4 a piece for tbe prodactioa of a certain garmCDl which is then sold 
in Europe for SliO, i.e. tbe largest put of tbe v.aluc added chain often ramim wilh ckvcloped COUlllries' 
corporatioas. 

On tbe international dMsioa of labour it was suggested tbal laboar-inlcnsM: and/or polluting lines 
of production might be placed in dcvdoping COlllllries while high-value added lines of prodUdioll arc going 
to prosper in dcvcloped countric:s. A typical example would be tbe highly polluting dying procuKS which 
will be shifted towards ~iag COUDtries as euviroamCDlal ~ in ckvcloped COUDbit:s increases. 
This rdocation of industrial facilities. DC\'Crtbeleu. could be a wealth aealing mcchaaism wbich works in 
mom of tbe poorest dcvdoping COUllbies. There will thus be stroagu intra-iDdustry as wdl as inter- and 
intra-rqioaal ~ with inlcgraled production facilities losing some of their original importance. 

On the position of Africa, it was pointed out tbal. while it may be thal the SEM will increase die 
opportunities for dcvdoping COUJllries• esports, in order to be able to export oae needs producls which caa 
be exported. So. wbt Africa neccls is DOt only a free m to the SEM but production facilities to produce 
the goods wbich may be exported to Europe. For some time to come. Europe will be pre-occupied with 
Eastcra Eurcpc. But it sbouid also be made dear tbal there are costs of •DOD-Afr.a• wbich have to be 
addressed as wdl. Looking at the statistics, oae caa see tbal Africa as a who:e plays some role fOI' the 
European garmCDts industry. But large scale OPT operatioas are basically coafiaed to just two c:ouatries. 
Tunisia and Morocco. Tbesc two c:ountries arc amoag the largest OPT partaers. Apart from these two 
Mediterranean c:ouatries. exports to the EC arc very limited. 

Sometimes ~r trade policies of dcvdoping countries. which were DOt wdl designed. further 
deteriorate the export poteatial. It was meatioaed tbal in oac countJy of the PT A area. export oriented 
garmeats factories were not able to produce garmeats for export to the EC because they were not allowed 
to import the necessary spare parts. due to the lack of foreign ad121igr:. Examples of this kind were to be 
found in a number of developing COUDtries. 

If Africa wants to reduce its import ~ aid depeadcnce it must joia forces and foDow the EC 
example by pursuing a policy of regioaal in'egralioa. A positive approach in this conten is the creation of 
the African Economic C.omlr'DDity. But in orJer to~ a suc.cessful regional integration of national 
markets. infrastructure in many parts of Africa still needs to be developed and improved. In order to 
overcome the SC\'Cre ccoaomic problems of Africa. Africa in additioo needs European investment and 
technology to be paid for by exports to Europe. 

V. FOOIWEAR INDUSTRY 

The paper on the footwear industry4 was presented by Mr. Anthon.v Clodajer (UNIUO consultant). 
The following are the main poi"115 made. 

Contrary to other sectors. the footwear sector enjoys very little protection in Europe. It seems that 
in spite of all the apparent importance or the 1992 changes. there will actually be little real change in the 
foorwear sector because a relatively free market bas already been achieved both within the EC as well as 
(lll the international ~I. With economies or scale Dot applying and market entry barriers very low, there 
bas been a prcuure to relocate large sections or the footwear industry to low labour cost countries. Even 
the Iralian shoe producers experienced in the last three years a dcdine in their compctitiveneas vir-4-vir 
developing countries. 

4 "The footwear sector-, UNIDO, fi>/WG.S23/l(SPEC.), 4 March 1992. 
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The EC seems to ~ given up the struaJc to keep imports out of Europe and to keep producers 
in Europe. knowing that thls was a losl cause anyway. Duty bcls and other trade arrangemeats ~ DC'JCI' 

much inhibited the Oow of fOOIWCU" into the European Commaaity. A grcal deal of footwear ha.\ Clllered 
duty free under tbc GSP system. This has ~ not bencfilted as much the poorer dcYcloping countrics 
as the NICs. which ~ exported substantial qnanrirics of footwear duty free using this route. 

EC research bas not had yet any significaal impact oa tlM; European footwear sector. Under the 
BRITE programme six projects out of 300 coacaned the footwear sector. EC sponsored projects arc 
however at the fundamcntal end of the rescarda spcdrUm rather than market led. Because of the 
bureaucracy invohcd. EC rcscan:h programmes baw: been ralbcr inhibiting for a number of larger 
CDlcrprises and there uc some doubcs whether the EC rescarcb pnipammc:s make footwear producers 
develop iD the correct dircclioa.. 

Produd stanJards oaJy apply to safety rc:gulalicns to reduce injury. Thus standards cDst, for 
CDJDple. for boots for coastruc:tioa workers or for oil rig workers to reduce industrial injury. H~. the 
rcgulatioas haw: prow:n an cxccUent barrier to entry for imports as wdl. 

The nest target will be the sports footwear sector. If standards were applied. ~ would affect 
dcYcloping countries quite sig!Uficanlly as most of the \'Cl)' I~ sport shoe production has been shifted 
to developing countries over the past years. NC¥Crthdcss. the barriers iD this market scgmCDl should not 
be too serious to create new trade distortions. 

Enviroamcntal questions will play a more signfficut role iD the future. So far, cnviroamcntal 
lc:Rislatioa did DOI. ba~ any notable effect on the EiJropean shoe industry. BUI this is likely to change. 
Tbcrc bal'C already been mOV'CS to cljmiaatc c.crtain cbc:micals and materials from footwear produelioo (such 
as PCPs in Germany). Especially tanneries could be hit if cnviroamcutal legislation iDcrcascd with cmuen1 
treatment becoming incrcasingly ~- This could indircctly bclp cbcloping countries. On the other 
hand. it is likely that aportcrs to the EC will ba~ to comply with internal EC laws which prohibit the use 
of certain chemicals and materials. 

Regional policy questions could play a significant role in CODDcdioa with the on-going restructuring 
process in Eastern Europe. Ia the past \'Cl)' considerable •s.sisiancc was pen to the footwear industry in 
Portugal. Ia order to accelerate the jmprovcmcot of the ccoaomies of Czecbos1ovakia. Hungary and Poland, 
schemes similar to those of the EC arc likely to be introduced in tbcsc COUDtrics. What is still nccdcd, 
h~r. arc key people to run those new factories sua:es.Vully. 

In the discussjoa that followed, the questions of dcsip and quality were addrcssccl. The example 
of V cnczucla was cited in this coanection. V cnczuela is certainly not a mass producer in footwear. Labour 
also is not as cheap as in some other ~loping countries. The Venezuelan footwear industry can build ~ 
competitive edge ODly on quality. The problem of the Vcnczuelaa footwear sector is that there arc no large 
companies for which it would be easily possible to penetrate the European market. Venezuela is 
characterized by a large number of small companies. In the past Italian mmigrauts brought the shoe 
industry to Venezuela. But this generation is now retiring and there is a lack of new entrepreneurs. Quality 
is good in Vcnczuela but in dcsip Vcaczucla is not always up to date. Ul\100 could help Vencniela to 
jmprovc its exports to the EC and to other markets by further jmprOYing the quality of its resource base and 
by creating mechanisms which would improve the dcsip capability ill Venezuela. Joint ventures with 
enterprises from Europe might be also of assistance in this respect. In addition, the question of an adequate 
distribution network for the SEM bas to be addressed as well. 

The example of Egypt was also mentioned. For Egypt the priority is rc:dmical as.sistaace ro Uptp'adc 
its tanning industry. Only, once the leather quality is jmprovcd, new large inve5tmcnts inro the footwear 
industry make ICDSC. Egypt's shoe exports went to a significant degree towards Eastern Europe. However, 
with the breaking up of the SoYict Union and the new orientation of Eastern Europe towards the West, 
Egypt lost nearly all of its market in that region. Ia a very lhort tDc, Egypt 1ucceedcd ill rcdir .. ::tiug its 
exports towards Western Europe by Uptp'adiag the quality of its footwuJ'. &poru towards Germany and 
France are gaining momentum. There is certainly a sipif1C1Dt potential in the SEM, but further 
improvement of quality will be DCCCMafY. 
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It was pointed OUl that, while in many other sectors me suca:ss of ~ to the EC depends oa 
the abi)i(y of developing comdrics to~ more fPOUnble trade regimes, the footwcar sector rd1ects the 
poteatial and competiti\'C stale ol the industry of each developing COUDIJy. k the paper bad poiated out 
Brazil cxpcricaced a significant success ol its footwcar industry in the 1910.\. The reason given fcx the 
stagnation of Brazil's foocwcar industry in the 198k, ic. the very restridivc import controls which were 
inhibding rcdmical clevdopmcnt. have been removed in the early 1990s. Before the libcralizatioo process 
ol 1990, cspccially chemicals for tuning were Cdremcly ~and a bottlcncck fcx the lcatbcr and 
footwcar industry. Since then the import fcx chemicals Im been liberalized. and in 1991 aJso the imports 
of machinery and spare parts was libcnlimL Tbc only rem•ining problem is the qualily ol lcalha. 
HCJWe11Cr, with MERCTJSUR this problem will be aJso solved as Brazil will have Kcess to high quality 
lcatbcr &om Argentina. 

The qucstioa of EC assistance for quality improvrmc:nt was raised, and it was indicated that if 
reasonable projcc:ts arc put forward. there arc certainly funds available fcx the upgrading of the lcatbcr 
tuality in Latin America or other developing COUDtrics. A special instrument is the "European lnvestmCDl 
">artncrs• which make funds available for the establisbmcat of joint ~ Muhinationals arc excluded 
from this scheme. Tbc idea is to bring small- or medium-sized European firms together with enterprises 
in devckiping countries. The EC Commission DG 1 OI' the Commission dclcgatcs in developing COWllrics 
should be CODlacted fOI' further iofnmaation. 

On the question of country of origin legislation the stalCDICDl in the paper that it was mainly NJCs 
who bcnc6tted from the open markets in Europe was referred to. It was pointed out that in today's 
integrated world it becomes ever more difficult to identify v.ilicb product is produced in which country. 
Intra-industry trade goes aaoss borders. Thus, if Korea cxports footwear to the EC, a significant number 
of other cbcloping COUDtrics benefits from tbcsc exports as well. If Korean exports or the exports of other 
NlCs to the EC arc restricted. other cbcloping countries will also be ncga!Mly affected. 

GoYcmment policy on the industry in India was also discussed WbiJc it was true that lack of 
infrastructure has impeded the ~cnt of the footwear industry in India, it was not felt to be correct 
that lack of progress was due to government policy as was suggested in the paper. Govcnunent policy gave 
stronger emphasis to CDYiromncntal issues, and tills was necessary. Otherwise India would continue to attract 
only low labour cost industries as well as highly polluting industries. Althougb there is an interest in 
attracting new industric.~ India must not remain an intcruatiooal dumping place for highly polluting branches 
of manuf acturiog. 

It was pointed out, however, that although it is correct that there is a number of highly polluting 
tanneries in India which would urgently need at least some emuent treatment, it was the Govcrnmcnt's 
explicit policy in the past to attract such tanoeries. Because of these lodiao lallDCrics, a large number of 
European tanneries bad to close down, and many policy maken in Europe were far from happy to see tills 
happen. So, it is not correct to say that the EC or other developed countries dumped their polluting 
industries of the footwear sector in India, but it was the Government of India which had found that tanneries 
were a necessary clement in their overall industrialization strategy. 

On the general question of corporate strategy, it was observed that within the value added chain in 
the shoe market an ever increasing share is going to services at the expemc of traditional manufacturing. 
Thus of the S20 bD global shoe market, only SS bD go to produccn and $15 bD to the distribution networks. 
IDdccd, signif'acant economies of scale are Dot in moc manufacturing but iD the distribution networks. 
Concentration thus takes primarily place iD the distn'bution oetworb in order to make better use of these 
ccooomies of scale. 

The question to be raised is whether it is really the correct strategy for developing countries to 
c:onccntrate on the manuf acturiog tide where the share is 1briokiog. If profiu arc made in distribution, 
would it not be a llrategy for developing couatriel to put lcu emphui1 on new manuf acturiog but more on 
tapping the value added of the profitable distribution lidc? The Brazilian ewoplc of building up a brand 
name iD Japan using the name of an internationally rccogniz.cd Brazilian 1portsman was given u an cumplc. 
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On !~ qucstioa however, the poinl was also made tbal geoeral advice to follow du..ngcs in the value 
added chain might be actually misleading and put many developing COUDlries oa the wrong tnc:k. Value 
added figures by lhemsehcs do not say aD)'thing about whether it is worthwbile cngagjng in a certain process 
or not. Even if the value added 3barc of a certain process declines in rdalivc terms vis a vis the total value 
added, it still might be very profitable for a C01Dpany to engage in this ac:tivily. To move towards ~ 
with more value added does not say anything about profitability; profitability might cw:n dedinc.. The 
question to be ~ is in which economic ac:rivities a company is able to use its resomc:cs to make 
profits in the long run. Tbcrc may be a number of cases in which more emphasis oo the distribution side 
might incrcasc ovuaD prolGbility. It is dear tbal developing countries' companies should then CDlCr this 
field. On the other hand it bas to be said tbal the acation of whole distribution DCtWOrb and the acatioa 
of brand names needs significant imeslmcnt. In many cases the compctitiw: edge of developing countries 
might not be in these activities. Advice can be given only on a casc by case basis. 

VI. CHEMICAL INDUSTilY 

The paper on the chemical industrY was presented by Mr. Willem Molle (UNIDO consultant). 

Overall the chcmical industry is already rdatively wd1 integrated in Europe. N~rtbelcu, the SEM 
will certainly ha"VC significant implicatious for both the EC industry and the chemical industry in dcvcloping 
countries. The chemical industry is not a very bomogcnous industrial sector. Thus a certain degree of 
disaggregation is ncccssary as the diffcrcat dcmcnts bclwrc quite differently. The four subsec:tors 
in'VCstigatcd were thus the pharmaceuticals, fertilizers, plastics and petrochemicals. 

The pbannaceutical industry and the plastic industry ha"VC expericaced significant growth rates in 
the EC over the past few years (5 per cent per annum), but petroc:hcmicals also showed relatively good 
growth rates (3 per cent per annum) while fertilizers ezpericm:ed a decline (- 2 per cent per annum). 

Generally, the chemical industry is higbly coacentratcd. Four of the world's five largest firms are 
of European origin. The five la:gest firms have 40 per cent of world turDOYCr. In other words, there is no 
major industrial sector in which EC firms are as important and dominant as in the chemical sector. 
Notwithstanding the concentration, competition is very strong. The chem.ical compani,.s operate on a global 
scale. For new companies to enter the markets, there arc a number of sigaificant entry barriers. Economics 
of scale, high R&D investment, patent life regulations and strong marketing efforts by the large chemical 
corporations make it difficult for new entrants to penetrate the EC market. 

In response to faerce competition, company strategies of EC corporations have been directed towards 
stronger high-value added productiOll., rationalization of operations and towards the core business (to go back 
to a corporation's "basics·, i.e. the c.~iginal core business where the compctiti'VC edge of the company in the 
market bas been). Overall, the restrUauriag which took place in the chemical sector in the EC as a response 
to the challenges of the SEM bas strengthened the competitive edge of the EC chemical industry both in the 
EC market and OD the global scale. NC'VCftheless, trade acatiOD in the chemical sector is likely to be more 
important than trade di'VCrsion. This is due to the fact that the chemical industry is interrelated more than 
other sectors with the whole EC economy, so that additional growth in the EC economy as a re1ult of the 
SEM immediately translates into growth of the chemical sector and into inaeascd imports. Regarding 
investment, OD the other band, there may be some diversion &om new investment in the ~mical industries 
of developing countries to new investment in the EC as the cost of labour plays a minor rok compared with 
the question of the availability of a highly qualified workforce and a good infrastructure. 

s "The chemicals sector-, UNIDO, ID/WG.523/7(SPEC.), 18 March 1992. 
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On the whole. industrial policies seem to play only a minor role for the further dcYclopment of the 
chemical sector in Europe. The research budgets of the large European corporatioas are sipificaDtly larger 
than the EC fund.\ available for rcscarcb purposes. So, the possibilities to clirccl or influence the bebaviom 
of large EC c:orporatioas by monetary~ are rather limited. EC research is pre-competitive and thus 
the financial funds made avaiJablc and the output of the rcscarch are often of more interest to European 
unftocrsities than to indmtJy. What may be important is that t;Dstiag price differenti.aJs in the different EC 
markets are going to dc:aease u a CODSCqUCDCC of the SEM. This will reduce profits and miPt reduce, u 
some indmtrialists claim. the inc:catne for EC corporatioas to eng:.tgc into cost inteosnc R&D actMties. 
On the other hand. palenl life is likely to be increased aad this will make the success of research actMties 
more lucrative. 

Regional policies ha\'C not played a major role in the chemical sector so far. In coonec:tioo with the 
restructuring process of ~em Europe. this situation might ~ cbangc. 

Standards are of course of importancc. The harmooi7.alioa of standards was al the heart of the 
White Paper put forward in 1985andtheSingleEuropeanActof1987. 

Environmental iMues v.ill certainly gain in importana: in the ~ to come. H the environmental 
legislatioo. such as the plaaned COz tax, should be too severe, a shift towards other regioas is likely to occur 
which could benefit developing c:ouatries. In the pbannaceWcal sector, Latin America especially would 
benefit &om such a move. For fertilizers, North Africa and the ACP countries could be expected to be 
prime beneficiaries. For plastic production the prime beneficiaries would be COUDtries in the Gulf region, 
in Latin America and some ACP stales. For petrodlcmicais a relocation of industrial capacities would 
primarily benefit the Gulf region. Generally, developing countries with low feedstock prices and a lc:u severe 
environmental legisl:ltion than the EC will be prime beneficiaries of production capacity shifts out of Europe. 

In the discus;;ion which followed production possibilities for developing countries were eumined. 
It was pointed out thal the chemical sector offers an mremely large area of manufacturing possibilities for 
developing countries. Although European companies may hold a stroog position in their core markets, there 
are ample opportunities for developing countries at all stages of chemical production as well. A good 
example for simple downstream ac:tivities in the chemical sector is plastic moulding. Packaging for 
pharmaceuticals may be another area for developing countries to eater the chemical sector. 

However not all optioos are pos51"ble. R&D expcoses increase dramatically in the chemical sector 
and research bas become a high risk activity. It would be bad advice to tell developing countries to take such 
risks and engage themschcs in high-tech industrial activities in the chemical sector in order to enter higb
value added market niches. The best opportunities for devdoping countries arc certainly in the low-tech to 
middle-tech areas of chemical production. Only once developing countries have a firm grip in these areas, 
they should think o! m<MDg up-market. 

The example of Venezuela was given. It bas feedstock at YCry low prices and companies scttliog in 
Venezuela could supply the whole of Latin America and even the USA. Vcoemela is keen to attract 
European investment in this industrial field. Ia Argentina, the chemical sector was so far controlled by a 
large state-owned company which was also suffering from low capacity utilization rates and which bad to be 
heavily subsidiud in order to generate foreign exchange. Fmally, the enterprise was sold to the private 
sector at an extremely low price. The hope is that this enterprise is now going to move up-market to more 
sophisticated products and that it can make better use of the complementarities of the MERCOSUR. 

Following the import substitution path, Brazil developed an overall large, but very fragmented 
chemical industry. Io most areas the critical mau to cater into necessary R&D activities was not reached. 
Important R&D activities arc only carried out in the Brazilian petroleum corporation but hardly at all in the 
fragmented chemical industry. Overall, the import substitution path led to a stagnation of the Brazilian 
chemical industry. However, on a sideline Brazil succccdcd. Due to the import substitution policy, Brazil 
had also to develop its own equipment for deep sea exploitation of oil fields and in this area Brazil bas 
pined a competitive strength on which it can build OD in the fut~c. With privltil.ation and liberali7.atioo 
of the economy, it is hoped to reactivate the chemical industry. H~. like in other countrie&, Brazil's 
chemical industry is negatively affected by global over-capacities in basic chemicals. At the moment, 
~ing companies can OD average only earn 10 per cent on ~ble C05t, i.e. the companies arc not able 
to recover their fixed costs. , , 
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H~r. with respect to the invcstmenl strategies of EC firms, given the capital intcnsMncu of 
modem cbemical planrs and thus the long-term engagement. it bas become dear that the pcrc.cMd risks play 
a major role for decision makers at the corpocatc lacL These risks go beyood political mt. PlanlS whlct. 
arc nearer to the headquarters arc easier to CODlrOI and thus pose ~ risks to the managcmenl in the 
headquarters. Tbc complex technical nature of moclcrn cbcmical plants and the danger of accidents due to 
amtakcs by a labour force that is not wdl uaincd or that is not aware of all the implicatioas of its actioos 
poses a potnitial threat to the security of the plant and thus to the ccoaomic performance of the corporation. 
Tberc arc now cases in which corporatiom arc only willing to opca new planls overseas if all engineers and 
all tcdmical personal arc recruited from cmting pl&nls in Europe in order to minimO.c risks. Again it was 
pointed out that there is over-capacity world wide in buic chemicals, including pctrochemicaJs. A significant 
number of developing countries is affected by this glut. Wbcrcas dcvcJopcd countries have been able to 
move up-market, developing countries face the problem of having to compete in markets of global over
capacity and they suffer Joucs. 

It was mentioaed that in the late 1970s and in the 1980s a number of countries in the Gulf region 
built up a modem pctrochcmical industry using the latest technology available. However, all these industries 
suffer now from low capacity utili7.atioD rates as they rannot sell their products to Europe because of the its 
trade policy. Local dcma4d is not large enough to absorb the accts quantities of tbcsc export oricnled 
industries. Better access of these industries to the European market would thus be of prime importancc to 
com.tries in the Gulf region. Rcfcrcoce was made to ongoing acgotiatioas concerning the condusioa of a 
free trade agreement between the Gulf Corporation Counc:iJ and the EC. It was pointed out that, with 
independent oil producing countries taking over their oil fields and oil production &om the multinational 
companies in the 1960s and early 1970s. the original chain from p!'oductioo to 6nal consumption was 
intc.rruptcd. From this momenl oa, OPEC c:ountries were responsible for production and the multinatioaals 
for refining and distnbution. The strategic mistake of oil producing COUDlrics after the first and second oil 
price hike was to invest in Europe and the USA in a wide area of actMtics. i.e. into all different kmds of 
industries, into housing. offic:c:s, hotels, etc., instead of closing first the p!'oductioo-coa.sumptioo r:hain by 
investing strategically into distribution networks of petrochemical products. 

It is logical that in times of global ovcr-capac:itics multinationals buy refined oil products primarily 
from their own rcfincrics in Europe or the USA. Without distribution network.~ of their own, oil producing 
countries m1•.5t have problems in finding -:ustomers for their manufactured products, irrespective of official 
uadc poliaes pursued by the EC or other dcvcJopcd countries. 

In discussion of the uadc issue, it was further suggested that in uadc talks it would make sense to 
point out the diffcrcaccs of variable and total rosts and to set rules which apply to everybody. If developing 
countries, which only recently have set up new factories, sell at variable cost plus a small margin to the EC 
01 other developed countries because they cannot find a market for their products at total average costs, tlii5 
is regarded as "dumping" and entails negative consequences for developing countries' exports. including 
countervailing duties. loss of quotas etc. This may then decrease their capacity utilization rates even further. 
On the other hand, old chemical plants in Europe or other developed countries, which were already written 
off, can dL facto sell their products globally at variable costs plus a small margin without this being regarded 
as "dumping". These producers arc not compelled to charge a fJXCd cost clement on top of their variable 
rosts as long as they can prove that tht:ir factories have already been written off. For them variable rosrs 
correspond to total average rosts and the odd situation occurs that old factories arc allowed to run at nearly 
full capacity while new factories in developing countries arc left partly idle. 

In discussion of the environmental question, it was pointed out that opportunities for developing 
countries had been suggested in areas which arc either polluting or which have a very low value added. 
F"om a moral point of view, this is unacceptable. Developing countries should not be the dumping place 
for polluting industries of developed counuics or of industries which generate hardly any value added. This 
is certainly no solution for developing countriC5' problems. 

----- ~ ' 
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The problem in many developing oountrics is that policy makers have not really been aware of the 
risb involved in attracting foreign investment, espcciaUy in the chemical 6cld. Developing countries' policy 
makers should DOt allow developed COUDlrics to solve their caviroamental problem.<; on the back of 
developing coUDtrics. H developed countries wish to get rid of their polluting industries, they should also 
be prepared to pay higher prices for the products of these industries, so that new and less polluting 
technologies can be incorporated in building up these branches of industry in developing COUDtric:s. It was 
not acceptable that "deadly" industries be simply shifted from developed countries to developing countries 
without sigaificant imprOYCmcnts in tccbnolagy taking place. only to enable cbclopcd countries to move into 
new, less polluting and higher value-adding areas of manufacturing while developing countries arc left alone 
with their environmental problems and with industries which may even generate losses instead of profits. 

H~r it was pointed out that no dcvcloping country is fora:d or will be forced to accept the 
establishment of a chemical industry in its country against the will of its policy makers. The reality is 
completely different. Nearly all countries, including developing countries, arc cager to attract new ilMstmcnt 
in the field of industry. The EC certainly is not pushing these industries out of Europe and towards 
developing countries. On the contrary, the EC CommiWon tries bard to keep the chemical industry in the 
EC. However, if environmental legislation, inOucnced by public opinion, gained momentum in the EC, 
there would be a certain likelihood that other measures available to keep the chemical industry in the EC 
would not be sufficient. The EC chemical industry might be tempted to look for other plac:cs to produce. 
and this search would include developing countries as well. H one dcvcloping country docs not grasp the 
opportunity, other countries will certainly do. 

There arc certainly good reasons to shift polluting industries out of Europe. A chemical plant might 
pose a problem to areas with a large number of other polluting industries and a high concentration in 
population which do not offer possa"bilitics to set it up outside such conglomerations. It certainly would not 
make sense to shift such an industry to a developing region such as Taiwan, for instance, which bas similar 
or even worse environmental problems than the EC and an even higher concentration in population. 
However, the same industry may be pcrfcdly suitable for the deserts in the Gulf region where it could prove 
to be an intcre5ling income and wealth acating device for the local population which docs not ncccssarily 
have to live n:xt to the factory. 

Attention was drawn to a trade-off between industrial development and eDYironmcntal issues. H a 
country wants to develop and create income and wealth for its people it bas to attract new industries. Only 
whca it bas reached a certain level of development it can afford to follow a more selective industrialization 
path, and then it will certainly increase its environmental standards. This again may make polluting 
industries leave and chose countries at a lower level of development as production sites where the same 
process is then repeated. Thus these shifts should not be scc1.1 only negatively, since they arc part of the 
global industrialization and wealth creation process. 

The example of India was cited. It bas over the years developed a chcmicaJ industrial sector of its 
own. H~vcr, the Indian chcmicaJ industry is not large enough to engage significantly into R&D activities 
and this again makes it difficult in the EC to compete. There bas been a significant amount of foreign 
investment in chemicals as well. In the past, there was however not enough awareness of the risks related 
to the chcmicaJ industry. The dramatic accident of Bhopal bas certainly c:hangcd public awareness in India. 
Environmental issues arc now treated much more seriously and it bas become dear that foreign investments 
in chemicals have to be checked much more thorougbJy by public authorities in order to avoid another 
accident of this kind. It was also stati:d that companies from developed COUDtrics often employ "double 
standards. when producing in developing countries. They produce a number of products or engage in a 
number of polluting processes which they would not dare to do in their country of origin. It should be dear 
that environmental issues must not be ignored, neither in a developed country nor in a developing country. 

The particular situation of .\f rica was also addrcs.scd. Developing countries in Africa arc faced with 
a special dilemma. They cannot enter the market for basic chemicals because there is already a glut with 
over-capacities world-wide. for more high-tech chemicals they lack R&D experience and funds. f"mally, 
they do not have the distribution networks to sell their products in the EC. 
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In other words, they can oaly produce foe the small domestic markets and this may be very 
indlicicnt due to the lack of ccooomics of scale. The result is that these COUDlrics hawe Do other opportunity 
but to rely oo their traditiooaJ exports of raw materials to the EC and other devclopcd countries. Struc:lllral 
imbalances in the global economy arc thus perpetuated. 

In conclusion, the importance of information about global trends was emphasized. A dcvcloping 
COUDtry policy maker should not ~ any longer that the tccbnical life of a factory is identical with its 
ccooomic life. Rapid cbangcs in tcdmoiogy have shortened the economic life. These trcnds arc a:rtainJy 
not directed against dcvcloping COUDtrics, they simply occur. Ncvcrtbeless, dcvcloping countries' policy 
makers have to be aware of these trends in order to read c:orrespondiDgl. 

VII. STEEL INDUSTRY 

The paper on the ~eel industry6 was prcscnled by Mr. Peter WiSn&u (UNIDO consultant). The 
followine arc the main points. 

The global steel industry stagnated over the past 15 yurs. Global steel production reached 
740 million tons in 1974 and it stands DOW at 734 million tons (19CJ1), i.e. below the 1974 figures. From 1974 
to 1977 steel prodUdion was below the 1974 bd. In 1977 and 1978 it surpassed the 1974 levels before 
falling back again after the second oil price incrcasc and the recession in the early 1~ From 1984 to 1990 
steel production gained momentum and in 1990 it reached 770 million tons bcf orc collapsing to 734 million 
tons in 19CJ1. 

If one analyses global steel production, one can sec that OECD steel producers kept their 
production levels stable in the 1980s (112 million tons in 1981, 114 million tons in 1990) while the big winners 
in the 1980s were the developing countries which almost tripled their production output (from 10.6 million 
tons in 1981 to '1:12 million tons in 1990). Thus, about 80 per CCDl of the total increase in world steel 
production in the 1980s was accounted for by developing COUDlrics. 

Eastern Europe and the USSR also increased their production in the 1980s (from 19.5 to 
22.1 million tons). However, due to I.heir needs for restructuring and the collapsc of markets in Eastern 
Europe and the former Soviet Union, production figures in 19CJ1 arc cxpccled to have declined. In any case 
they arc expected to decline in 1992 to between 40 and SO per cent of their lcvcls of the late 1980s. 

The progress of developing countries can also be seen by looking at global steel trade. Developing 
countries managed to more than triple their exports to industrialized countries in the 1980s (from USS 2.3 bn 
in 1980 to USS 8.5 bn in 1989), and they tripled their exports to other developing countries (from USS 2.4 
to USS 73 bD). Exports to Eastern Europe also increased {from USS 0.3 to USS 0.6 bn). 

Although industrialized countries managed to increase their exports to other industrialized countries 
(from USS 38 to USS 54 bn) in the 1980s, their exports to developing countries stapated (at around 
USS 21 bn) and their exports to East bloc countries declined (from USS S.2 bn to USS 4.1 bn). 

The East bloc countries inacucd their eiports to developing countries in the 1980s by SS per cent 
(from USS 1.8 to USS 2.8 bn) and they more than doubled their exports towards industriali7.Cd countries 
(from USS 13 to USS 2.8 bn). 

6 '"The 5teel KCtor", UNIDO, ID/WG.S23/S(SPEC.), 9 March 1992. 
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Wllh respect to tcdmology policy, a comprchcnsM European policy on R&D and tcdmology in the 
steel sector ~ dC\'Clopcd O\'CI' the past 30 years based on the agJCCments of the European Coal and Steel 
Community. The guidelines for rcscarch actiYilics arc laid down in the EC framework programmes. The 
latest guidelines arc incorporated in the third framework programme which gives priority to information and 
communication tcdmologics (ESPRIT, RACE, etc. - 39 per cent of the total budget), followed by industrial 
and material technologies (EURAM, BRITE etc. - 16 per cent of total budget). ~.ration with third 
rountrics is possible through bilateral agreements or based on project-rclalcd participation. In the latter 
case, the third country participant bas, however, to look after its own administrative and financial 
cootributions. For the steel sector the Community has issued mid-term guidelines for the ECSC programmes 
called "Tcdmical research for steer for the period 1991 to 1995 which COVCl' research for both process 
innovation and product innovation. So far 101 R&D projects regarding stccl and 14 pilot plant projects 
rccencd financ:UoJ aid to the total value of 41millionECUin1990. Althou@h not too much wcigbt should 
be given to the importance of R&D efforts by the EC, il is ~ true to say that EC R&D efforts 
stimulated scientific progress in the EC st«l sector. 

The SEM is of some importlmCC to the stccl sector, but the real issue will be the "Multilateral 
Agrecmcot on Steel Trade La"bcralization• (MSA). Muhilalcral negotiations began in 1990 after the USA 
bad proposed a •multilatcralizarioo• of the bilateral "Stccl Consensus Agreements• agreed earlier bctwccn 
the USA and other countries with stccl importing interest in the USA. The MSA ocgotiatioas arc not part 
of GA TI negotiations, but it is clcar that a positive outcome of the GA TI ocgotiatioas would aJso baYC 
positive implications for the MSA. There arc Sfrong prCSSlll'CS in the EC and the USA to finalize the MSA, 
but there are equally strong pressures against. 

One of the major stumbling blocks in thr negotiations for an MSA has already been partly 
eliminated. The 7th revision draft of the MSA concerning subsicia contains almost the same wording as 
the ECSC Steel Subsidies code. The basic idea is to allow some specified :i.ubsidics for research and 
cle\oclopmcnt, for environmental protection purposes and for the pcrmaneot dosing of a steel producing 
entity. However, whereas all participants apart from the USA support the idea that subsidies which arc not 
probib:i.ed by the MSA should also not be actionable under national trade laws, the USA has so far not been 
wil!ing to accept such 'restrictions' by the MSA. 

Other issues discussed in the MSA negotiations c:oncern JPOrt credits and tied aid. If an agreement 
comes into force, it will be certainly much more difficult to use export credits or tied aid to penetrate foreign 
markets with steel products. The MSA will bring more discipline in this respect. The main argument is that 
financing for steel plants and equipment should have nothing to do with steel trade. OD the other hand, 
MSA wnuld provide for duty-free treatment for imports or steel products. It is intended that duty-free 
treatment for steel products should be achieved in a 6YC to ten years period. It is also clear that bidden 
trade barriers will have to be stopped as well. The MSA contains a set of rules which should prohibit such 
non-tariff trade barriers. 

Another important question is dumping and the abuse of anti-dumping measures. The most 
important proposal in this respect conccrm the introduction or special anti-dumping rules. According to this 
proposal the initiation of an anti-dumping investigation could only take place after a so-called multilateral 
-Parties Group" bad decided that there aisled appropriate and sufficient cvideacc of dumping and material 
injury. 

All these measures, if adopted, would certainly work in favour or cle\ocloping countriC5. On other 
aspects of EC policy the EC competition laws deal with questions of mergers and acquisitions. Jn theory, 
developing countries also have the obligation to comply with these EC rules, but in practice thresholds arc 
so high that EC merger control will not have any dircel implications for developing countries' enterprises. 
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There is no EC or ECSC stcci inVCSIDlent policy as such. H~. a number of ECSC rcgu)atiom 
bas bad a strong influence oo inVCSIDlent. Since the early 198ls, the European coal and Steel Community 
(ECSC), set up in 1952. bas sought to reduce capacily in auclc steel and in semiproducts. The instruments 
used were: a strict policy conc:eming govcrnmcatal capital supply to stale-owned steel industries, the quota 
system which M facto bad effects Nl inVCSIDlcnt, and the codex of probibitcd subsidies which restricted 
subsidies to research and ~cot, to eaviromracnt protection purposes and to subsidies used for the 
permanent dosing of steel plants. lo addition, regional funds and structural funds had effects on inVCSIDlent 
decisions and the locations of capacities in the EC. They have also supported the teoclencics towards 
spccialiwion and permanent upgrading. 

The EC bas intcnened litt1c in cross COUDlry mergers and acquisilioas and thus indircctly provoked 
some investment into the modernization of the productioo processes without there having been an increase 
in the ovuaD audc steel capacity of the EC. These investments mainly c:oacerncd an increase in the level 
of specialization and in the clcgrcc of finishing and have thus c:oatributed to the rcorieatatioo towards a 
stronger value-added intcnsPt: produc:tion. 

As Eastern Europe is going to be integrated into the European markets, it is dear that Eastern 
Europe also bas to bring down its capacities in order to awid new price wars in the European steel markets. 
At the same time, the asymmetric trade policy csrablished by free trade agreements bctweca the EC and a 
number of former East bloc countries will certainly intensify steel trade flows bctwceo WeslcrD and Eastern 
Europe and it will give further strength to the process of intra-industrial spccializatioa. 

Over the .,.w years, general inVCSIDlcnt conditions ha\IC changed as wcll. Gcncrally, one can sec 
a tendency towards a reduced state influence. Steel enterprises will therefore increasingly have to rely on 
their own resources for financ.c. NCYCrtbclcss, the steel sector will remain a basic industrial branch in 
developed industrial countries as new processing tccbnologics arc going to be introduced. Within the next 
ten years, the introduction of innovative production processes like thin strip casting can be expected wbic:h 
will contn"'butc inlu oJia to a more ilaiblc capital use. 

Standards arc playing an ever increasing role for steel producers and steel trade. The trend towards 
ever demanding standards may however constitute a new kind entry barrier for produc.crs from third 
countries. In addition, exporters making dclivcrics from one EC country to another will benefit from 
administrative simplicity which will not apply to the same Clllcnt for exporters from non-EC countries. EFT A 
states arc however in a more favourable position than other non-EC countries as they arc already fully 
integrated in the European organizations for standardization. 

Environmental legislation could have severe effects OD the steel industries in EC countries. Tues 
OD S02, dust and C02 would drive up costs significantly for the EC steel industry and they could even 
increase total emissions in Europe. Unless such tues would be introduced OD a global sc.alc, the problem 
might be that produdion would be simply shifted to the former CMEA countries which still have ample 
capacities available but at significantly lower environmental standards than one fmds today in the EC. Thus, 
the EC has already announced that the steel sector might be excluded from a new C02 tax. On the other 
band. if environmental legislation were introduced OD a global sc.alc, new tcdmologies such as the COREX 
or the FINEX process could be introduced which would boost natural gas consumption instead of the 
polluting coal consumption and this would also lead to some processes being shifted to iron ore producing 
countries beyond EC borders. 

In the discussion that followed, the characteristics of the European industry were noted, following 
on the ECSC. General tendencies have included a concentration proc:e16 with a significant number of 
mergers and acquisitions over the ycarr.. In this regard it was noted that India is still mainly a steel importer. 
On the other hand, India exports iron ore to the EC. The drive for c.ost eftkiency in the SEM might prompt 
the EC steel industry to increase prcuurc on India to reduce prices OD iron ore. The more the EC steel 
industry is concentrated, the more the bargaining position of ludia may decrease. 
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Other tendencies in Europe included improved com~ a push towards higher standards, 
and an increased specialization in high value-added market niches. The same tendencies arc likely to be seen 
in the EC in other sectors after the completion of the SEM. Additional tendencies of rclev-.mc:e to 
developing countries in the steel sector arc that ordinary steel products arc going to find a market in the 
SEM as the EC specializr:s in high value-added market niches. Tberc is a specialization in stainless steel 
or in Oat products; OD the other band, the production of ordinary bars lw been stopped in most EC steel 
planrs. 

With the globalization of steel production. steel trade will continue to grow, and there is also a large 
potential for improved South-South trade. H~. developing c:ountrics will face fierce competition in their 
market segmCDIS from producers of the former East bloc countries. 

It was noted that the proposals put forward in the MSA negoba1ions in cooncc:tioo with a new 
mechanism to avoid anti-dumping measures to be used as a trade weapon would certainly be of great 
assistance to dcvclopiug COUDtrics. Although the MSA, if coaduded, would seem to work in favour of 
dcvcloping COUDtrics, there arc a number of other metal producing or metal manufacturing industries such 
as in the field of copper, zinc, etc. wbich arc at least as importaDI or even more important for a large 
number of dcYcloping countries than steel production. For these industries a kind of MSA agreement might 
also be of importance. 

On anti-dumping. while it is necessary to ba\'C a weapon against •unfair competition•, it is also clear 
that anti-dumping measures ha\'C been used as a trade v.upon by industriali7.cd countries to fend off imports. 
Thus, it is necessary to lay down the rules which can lead to an anti-dumping iaitiatnoc. The intcrnationaJ 
"Party Groups· arc supposed 10 act as an important filler in order to m:lude unjustified proccedinp from 
taking place which otbcrwisc would put a heavy burden on steel exporters from a dc\'Cloping countries. With 
respect to export credits it is obvious that in times of over-capacity C'lpOrtcrs try to sell by all possible means. 
There will still be some type of supported credits or credits at market conditions which arc better than what 
the customer would othcrwisc get. HOWC\'CI', all oflicial csport credits will ha\'C to be eliminated if the MSA 
is going to become effective. 

In further discussion of market possibilities for dcYcloping COUDtrics, it was pointed out that although 
the possibilities for steel exports from dcYcloping countries might increase due to the completion of the 
SEM, one cannot neglect the high costs for new integrated steel plants and the constraints that such expenses 
may pose for the financial cquib"brium of a dcvclopiug country. For dcYcloping countries a frequent problem 
is that there is no market for a number of intermediate products in the steel producing chain. Developing 
countoo arc thus compellcd to look for integrated steel plants instead of having the cbancc to concentrate 
on a few number of processes where tl:ey might ba\'C a better compctiti\'C edge. However there is certainly 
the possibility to co-operate with producers in other COUDtrics and to come to bilateral agreements. 
Especially for developing countries, the dcveJopmcnt of •mini-mills• is interesting and there arc a number 
of producers in the EC which would like to get rid of their large integrated steel plants and to turn towards 
more flcul>k and less capital intensive •mini-mills•. Mini-mills in Northern Italy ba\'C proven their 
competitiveness and •mini-mills• would certainly be of interest to a large number of developing countries as 
well. 

The example of African steel production was ref erred to. The 19EK>s were generally regarded as a 
lost decade for Africa. However, in steel progress bas been achieved and there arc good opportunities for 
Africa in the future. As African countries do Dot have important investment in traditional steel technology, 
they arc able to directly enter the new direct reduction tcclmology wbicb is going to revolutionize steel 
production in the ~ dccadei. Out of five factoriea which have been built in recent years three factoriea 
in Africa arc already using this new tcclmology. They arc in Niger, Egypt and Lal>ya. In Algeria, a plant 
based on this new tcclmology will be put into operation IOOD. African countries have large iron ore deposits 
as well as other raw materials suc:b as cobalt which arc ncccuary for steel production. Africa boldl now 
around 1 per cent of world steel cKpOrts, but this will increase to 2 to 4 per cent in the next few years. 
Capacities for Slccl production in Africa will double in the 1990s. The direct reduction tcclmology will also 
open the doors for African producers to supply EC steel producers with a number of intermediate products. 
In addition, the new technology will prompt the EC to increase their raw materials imports from Africa u 
wdl. 

------
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VIII. ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY 

The paper on the clectroaks industry7 was prcscnted by a member of the UNIDO Secretariat who 
thanked Mr. Paul Hesp (UNIDO consultant) who together with him bad prepared the report on the 
eJcctronics industry. The following were the principal points made. 

The electronics industry bas started to occupy a very significant place in world industry, both because 
of its dynamic characteristics and because of its importance for the modcrniz.atioo of industry in general. 
Progress in automation and process coatrol incrcasiDgly depends on inputs from the dcctroaics industry. 
The electronics industry is about to replace food proc:cssing as the number three among the manufactured 
branches in terms of global MVA and by the year 2000 it is c:xpected to be the world's large5t industry. One 
major branch of the dectroaics industry, the computer inddstry, employs over 3 million people. 

The share of the EC in global production in clcctronics as of 1990 was ~ about 25 per cent. Japan 
held a share of 25 per cent and the USA bcld a share of 37 per cent. Wbc:rcas the USA market share 
corresponds to its production share, the EC shows a siguificant trade deficit in electronics. Its market share 
is with 30 per cent significantly larger than its share in global production. On the other band Japan's market 
for electronics (18 per cent) is smaller than its share in global production and it thus runs a large trade 
surplus in this industrial branch. Although one should not over-emphasize the importaocc of balanced trade 
links, it is interesting to note that Europe does not have the lead in this very dynamic industry. 

The share of the rest of the world in terms of production amounts to 13 per c:cot, in terms of 
markets to 15 per cent. Many developed countries' enterprises have production sites in developing countries 
which are included in the 13 per cent share. But as the demand for cheap labour bas slowed down in recent 
years it has become dear that ~oping countries cannot rcJy only on their availability of abundant cheap 
labour. Other factors such as the quality of human resources and infrastructure play a role as well. 

The actual players in the world market that dominate the electronics industry are a number of large 
firms that are active all over the world from a home base in the industrialized countries. One hundred firms 
ac.counted for almost ~ per cent of world sales in electronics. Of the hundred largest firms 43 are 
American, 31 are Japanese and 23 are European (most of these are from the EC). From developing 
countries one can only find three firms, all of them are from the Republic of Korea. Thus, firms from 
developing countries still play a rather modest role at the global le\'cl. The most important developing 
countries with a domestic electronics industry are, apart from the Republic of Korea, Brazil, Singapore, 
Taiwan and India as well as a number of Pacific rim countries, Mexico and Turkey. 

The electronics industry is characterized by a very high rate of innowtioo and by rising expenditures 
for investment and R&D. Continuous improvements in performance of electronic products resulting from 
innovation and fierce compctitioa ~ exerted a strong downward pressure on price&. The time span for 
new product cycles bas declined significantly. The immense R&D costs arc leading to an increasing number 
of mergers and to technical co-operation agreements between major producers. 

The major sub-groups analyzed in the paper were electronic components, industrial electronics, 
telecommunication equipment, computer/olTace equipment, consumer electrooiQ, and software production 
which has gained importance in a number of developing countries. 

The world market shares in components were 4S per cent for the USA and 34 per cent for Japan. 
lo general, Japanese rarms dominate the DRAM market, while United State& firms dominate the 
microprocessor market. f'arms from the Republic of Korea ~ made considerable gains and are now 
estimated to have lS per cent of the world DRAM market. 

7 "The electronics sector", UNIDO, ID/WG.523/6(SPEC.), 17 March 191J2. 
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T clecommunic.ations equipment bas witDCMCd a series of tcdmological br'eakthrougbs and the 
development of Integrated Services Digital Nctwotks (ISDNs). In addition, copper cabling is being replaced 
by fibre-optic cables and wircleM trammission. allowing a strong increase in the wlumc of 
tclccommunicatioas traffic_ 

A rapid inc:rcasc in demand for tclecommunica.tioas equipment may be witnessed in the more 
advanced devcJoping countries. The lack of rcliabk; widespread tclecommunicatioas services in dcYe1oping 
couDlrics bas proven to be a major coastrainl for their industrial development. Howevu, it should also be 
noted that progress in tclccommunications tcdmology bas been such that it offers significant com~ 
advantages for latecomers in this field. 

On computers, there arc now tbrcc major market Sl.:glDCDts, PCs, workstations and minis, and large 
system (so-caDed mainframes). The rcspcctivc market shares were 35 per CCDl, 41 per cent and 24 per cent. 
Tbcrc is a global trend away from large systems and towards incrcascd decentrali7.ati and the crcalioo of 
networks.. Another important dew:lopment is the trend towards ·open systems• where intcrcoanec:tioas arc 
possible. Standardizatioo cspcc:ially of the smaller, mass-produced computers, is now making rapid progress. 
It bas become dear that standards arc important for producers as they reduce the risks for finding a market. 

The major categories of consumer clectrooic:s include video equipment (tclcvisioo, etc.). audio 
equipment (radios etc.) and aa:euories. At prcseDl. the main new innoYation about to be launc:hcd is High 
Dcmution Tclcvision (HDTV) which will greatly impr~ sc:rccn images. The cbdopment of a standard 
for HDTV bas however been so far a controversial issue. Without a European standard it is feared that the 
Japanese standard for HDTV would evolve as the global standard and that this would put EC firms at a 
disadvantage. 

The USA is defmitcly the largest software producer with a world market share of around 70 per 
cent. H~r. the software industry remains open to ncwcomcrs. It provides many niches for which 
distinctM products can be dcvdopcd. Software caginccring can also c:oastitulc one major means by which 
developing countries can increase their international com~. There is an inacascd demand for 
integration services and systems engineering. cspccially gM:n the broadening scope of tclccommunicatioas 
and its convergence with information industries. Countries which have the human resources for software 
production can also explore foreign software markets. India is the best known cumplc in this respect. On 
the other band, software markets arc also easily lost, ic. software producers ha~ to keep a close eye on 
tcclmological and market developments. In addition, the tendency towards global arms reduction will also 
release a significant number of highly skilled specialists who so far ha~ catered for the military complex. 

lo 1989, the clcc:tronics industry in the EC iDcluding software production and information services 
accounted for S per cent of the GDP. By the year 2000 this share is cxpcc:tcd to grow to 10 per cent. 
Computers and tclccommunicatioos equipment together account for more than 70 per cent of the output of 
the EC electronics industry. 

Nevertheless. apart from telecommunication and communication equipment. and scicatifac 
instruments, the EC bas a signifacant trade deficit which is likely to inacasc even further. Half of the total 
trade deficit of USS 40 bn is accounted for by computers, and one third by consumer electronics. The rest 
is due to trade deficits in software, office automation and factory automation. Consumer electronics and 
computers together arc responsible for about 8S per cent of the trade deficit in clcctronia. The industry 
is concentrated in the four largest EC ccooomie&: France, Germany, the United Kingdom and Italy. These 
cows\rics account for 89 per cent of production and 88 per cent of R&D. Among the world top ten 
electronic firms arc only two European corporations, Sicmca.s (Germany) and Philips (Netherlands). 

Imports from developing countries are particularly 1troog in comumcr electronics. The Republic 
of Korea and Hoag Kong provided over SO per of the EC import11 from developing countries in the late 
1980s. 

------
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Thc wWicatioa of the EC market and the applic:atioo of community wide standards will lead to 
potCDtial gains in economics of scale. especially in tdecommU1licalioas equipment. HOWC\'Cr, stronger 
c.ompctition from us and Japaacsc suppliers in the UDificd market in Emope is cxpccled. OvcraU. the 
unification of the EC market should provide EC companies and foreign in\'cstors with a pool of qualified 
labour which may be aucial for the future cbclopmcnt of the c1cctroaics industry. 

As in other high-tccbnology industries, there have been strong takeover pressures in the European 
cJcctromc industries. For the period September 1990 to March 1992. in a total of 203 mergers and 
acquisitions involving EC companies, n were in the dectroaics sector and this tcadcnc:y is likely to continue. 
Apart from mergers and acquisitions there is a tendcacy among firms to make strategic alliances 

The Community's trade policy bas been to provide stimuli for the EC c1cctronic:s industry by 
focusing OD opcDDCM in intemaliooaJ trade and OD fair trading. Semiconductors, photocopiers, printers, 
videorccorders and TV sets from overseas sources have been the subject of anti-dumping measures. In the 
case of semi-conductors (DRAMs) an agreement was rcacbed with Japancsc producers in 1990 after the 
imposition of a stiff prOYisional anti-dmnping duty. The outcome of the GA TI aegobations is coasidered 
to be of great importance, especially in the fields of semicoaductors and c:ousumer declronics where trade 
barriers arc considered as putting the Community's industries at a disadvantage in a number of overseas 
markets. 

In order to defend its share in the world electronics industry, the EC bas been supporting several 
large research projects since the mid 1980s. The two most important ones ha"VC been ESPRIT and RACE. 
Under the ESPRIT U programme, projects include the aeatioo of mukiproa:ssor computers, and projects 
under RACE include research in the field of fibre-optics in order to lay the foundation of •Integrated 
Broadband Communications•. 

EC research bas so far concentrated on the pre-competitM: phase, and there bas been little co
operative follow-up among firms at the product development stage. It bas thus been proposed that in future 
programmes should encompass all stages from basic research to marketable products. Future research is 
likely to focus on software de'VClopment, computer integrated manufacturing. miao-clcctronics, peripherals, 
telecommunic:atiom and supercomputers. So far, the EC bas pledged apprmimately 40 per cent of the ECU 
5, '100 million budget for information and communications technologies. 

Other relevant aspects of Community policy include action in the field of standards. 

Regional issues centred on assistance to a number of EC countries or depressed regions within EC 
countries for re-training schemes. 

With respect to F..astem Europe, it bas not so far played an important role in world electronics. 
Productivity bas been low and •echnologies used were not the most advanced with the aception of some 
military and aerospace related applications. The opening-up of Eastern Europe will lead to a vast increase 
in demand for industrial electronics as restructuring of manufacturing is going to take place. Another 
important area is the establislm .,t of new telecommunication networks. But Eastern Europe will also 
become interesting as a location for electronic& manufacturing activities because of the availability of 
comparatively cheap and skilled labour. However, some re-training will still be needed. Software houses 
from developed market cc:oaomics are already subcontracting production in Hungary. Major European 
corporations (Alcatel, Siemens etc.) have already acquired a suong foothold in the telecommunications 
industries in Hungary and Cz.cchoslovakia through a number of joint ventures and in comumcr electronics 
firms from the Republic of Korea (Samsung and Goldstar) arc already active in Hungary and in the CIS 
producing colour TVs. 
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Major daeloping countries producers ill clcctroaics arc Korea. Cbina. Singapore. Malaysia and 
Brazil. There is a coocentration of production ill the Pacific rim. In the new emerging dMsioa of labour 
in the region. the Republic of Korea. Taiwan Provinc:c and Singapore are no longer a location for low-wage 
assembly operation. They arc increasingly becoming the location of state-of-the-art production activities, for 
which a IUgbly trained labour force is ncccled. Korean enterprises arc thus increasingly rcloc:ating men 
simple operations to other Asian dcYcloping c.ountms, such as the Philippines, Thailand and Malaysia and 
to industrialized countries in order to avoid trade barriers. Singapore is mainly relocating production 
capacities to Malaysia. 

Whereas Korean R&D policy strategy focused on working closely together with the large private 
companies by creating joint research coopcralivc:s, the approach of the Taiwanese authorities in Ide early 
1980s was to establish national standards for the BIOS of pcrsonal computers which then enabled small and 
medium sized firms to enter production and start an eq>art offcnsM:. 

In China. the clcctronics industry ~ especially in the EPZ type fac:ilitics such as ill the 
Shenzhen Special Economic Z.onc wbcrc dozens of joint \'Cllhlres with firms &om the USA, Japan and 
Europe were: created. The large majority of clectroaics products produced in these EPZs arc ~ of 
a relatncly unsophisticated nature. Outside the pacific rim Brazil is the only cbcloping coUDtry which plays 
a significant role in the world cledronics industry. Until \'Cry rcccutly, the production has been primarily 
for the domestic market and the elcdronics industry was part of the import substitution policy of the 
Bramian government. 

Further cb'cJoping countries which ~ shown significaat success ill building up an clcdronics 
industry over the past few years include Mexico, India and Turkey. Mmco attracted a considerable amount 
of mcstmcnt &om industrialized countries during the 1980s. This was primarily US investment in assembly 
operations, attracted by cheap labour and the proximity of the US market. By contrast. India has 
conc.cntratcd on production for the local market. State intcncotions used to play a promincat role as India 
was aiming at "technological sclf-reliaDc.c". Thus, firm restrictions on foreign investment were introduced. 
Foreign firms were required to enter into joint ventures with local firms. This made. for example. IBM 
withdraw &om the Indian market. With the policy ~ under way, IBM and other multinationals have 
started to return to India. Significant success was achieved in the production of software. 

In Turkey, the consumer electronics industry espccially has grown \'Cry rapidly in rcc.cnt years as it 
has proven to be an attractive location for EC producers because of its proximity to the EC, low wages. and 
cDsting auociation links with the EC. 

The major implications of the SEM arc the tendencies towards concentration in electronics industry 
and the formation of strategic allianc.cs as investment costs and risks increase. On the other hand, 
international linkages will also gain in importance which may be to the benefit of developing countries. 
Although concentration ;.n the industry in developed countries may reduce the possibilities of competition 
from developing countries, there should be ncvcrthclcss a large number of new opportunities for developing 
countries in niche markets of consumer electronics and in new hardware/software combinations that have 
been overlooked by the large developed country producers. The key will be whether producers from 
developing countries arc flcD'blc, agile, innovative and in touch with their markets, especially in the 
development of new hardware/software combinations, putting togctbcr standard components in non-standard 
ways. The overall trend towards standards should also be to the advantage of small developing country 
produc.crs as it gives them the necessary stability for their export products. Overall. the SEM is likely to 
enhance the international character of the clcctronia industry and as technology diffuses across national 
boundaries it also offers developing countries scope for innovations. new products and new producers 
entering the market. 

\ 
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In the discussion tbat followed, it was rccngnizr.d tbat the elcctroaics industry is a key indmtry which 
must not be ncglccted by developing COUDl1ics as it offers them inclhaustiblc opportunities for new products 
and processes. Unlike for sectors such as petrochemicals, the market CDlJ}' costs are vc:ry low. ~ 
counlrics should ~ imcstigatc and analyze carcfuDy thcir potential to participate in the global 
elcctronics industry in order to find out at what level they should enter. At the same time, more sbou1d be 
done to iacn:ase the diffusion of new technologies in the elcc:tronics indmtry in order to facilitate developing 
countries to participate in this important indmtry. 

T ecbnologjcal advance in cledronics is so npid that within an extremely short time equipment 
bought is outdated and the same also applies to the establishment of factories in this field as well 
Dc\'clopillg countries such as Algeria b8\'C thus adopted a wait and sec attitude until technological advance 
in this area bas stabiliz.ed. It would be useful if UNIOO could help developing countries to clarify what is 
the state of the art and what can be apccted in the near future. Policy makers in dcYc1oping coUDlrics are 
no longer in a position to decide whether a certain technology is worthwhile being coosidered for production 
purposes or whether it would be better to wait for the DCXl generation of eledronic equipment. and to enter 
then into the production of electronic equipment. 

It was pointed out. h~, that the elcctronics industry is such a broad area that simple answers 
canno« be pen. The electronics industry is by no means a monolithic entity. It includes a vast variety of 
operations. In many cases, our traditional dassification system does not help us any more because of the 
changes in applications due to the incorporation of electronics. The main message is however that 
electronics does DOl ncccssariJy mean large imestment. It is the idea which counts. Electronics industry and 
the applications of the electronics industry can be developed at a multitude of ~Is. There are, for example, 
a significant number of PC producing companies in Africa and the applicatioo possabilitics of electronic 
equipment arc tremendous. The real problem in most devclopiog countries is the lack of access to 
information. A small entrepreneur in a developed country can go to a acws stand and buy a magazine on 
electronics and develop his own ideas of how to make best use of new technologies available. In many 
developing countries there is a lack of this basic information. It is the intellectual environment which creates 
ideas of how to make best use of new opportunities. 

Another shortcoming in some developing countries is the lack of coherence between trade and 
industrial policy. Electronic equipment which is either nol available or curemely expensive due to large 
impor~ duties can impede significantly industrial development. It does make a difference whether a small 
entrepreneur can go to the DCXl shop and buy for a few dollars an electronic kit to apcriment with it. The 
message should therefore be that electronics must no longer be considered as a kind of 1uxury item" but as 
a necessary tool to create new manufacturing opportunities. 

It was no«ed that UNIDO bas always pen the ncccssary emphasis to the electronics industry as a 
tool for developing countries' industrial progrcu, and it becomes ever more clear that this strategy is the 
correct one for a large number of developing countries. Studies of strategy by the World Bank and the 
University of California were also noled. The case of Bram proves bowcvcr that even a wrong strategy in 
electronics can be better than no strategy as this industry is so cstremely dynamic. Two per cent of GNP 
is already accounted for by the electronics industry, and with the modernization and expansion scheme for 
telecommunications under way, the importance will certainly grow despite the opening of the Brazilian 
market and inacascd competition from third countries. Before the starting of the liberalization process, the 
well protected electronics industry was among the loudest lo pro«cst against the opening or borders for 
imports (comparable to EC farmers). However, two years after the process bas started, the Brazilian 
elcc:troaics industry makes even better profits chan before, companies have become significantly more 
efficient and a wave of new investment is taking place. Foreign investment in the electronics scaor is 
flooding in as well. 
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Wllh respect to direct foreign investment, the c1cctronics industry lw for many~ countries 
the character of a rather footloose industry and it is not clear whether de\'Clopiag countries really should get 
into it. If a daclopiDg country conCCDtratcs on mere assembly adivities, the clec:tronics industry may move 
away again very easily. On the other hand. if a developing country tries itself to clcvdop the overall spectrum 
of the electronics industry, it lw to engage itself into a rather capital intensive w:DlW'C and there is always 
the danger of producing outdated tccbnology in the end which can only be sold at very low prices. 

Wllh respect to the footloose character, it was acbowledged that it may be easier to attract the 
electronic industry to a country than to hold it in a country. A good CQIDple in this respect was a European 
centre of a major American software company, Microsoft. In this centre, the software was adapted for the 
different national markets in Europe. After sevcral years of operation in Ireland, the decision was taken to 
have the centre moved back to the USA. Ncw:rthelcss, one cannot say that a country should not try to 
attract investment by intcmatiooal software houses or by the clc:ctrolllcs industry. With a number of 
electronic industries in one country, others tend to follow automatically. Even if at a la!cr stage one or tht. 
other industry may be lost again. it might have been worth the efforts. 

Wllh respect to trade, it was suggested that dcw:loping countries should not be overly optimistic 
about free access to the SEM. For countries outside the EC the danger of the introduction of trade barriers 
always remains a po551bility they should reckon with. Video equipment from dcvcloping countries was a 
good example in this respect. 

Wllh respect to the influence of standards in electronics, the point was made that if EC standards 
for hardware at all lew:ls arc introduced, this will certainly stimulate trade and give developing countries 
increased opponunities to enter the EC market. Concerning t!ic protection of intellectual propcny rights. 
it should be made clear that too rigid rules arc not only against the interests of developing countries' 
manufacturers but also against the interests of the EC. 

There arc two classic examples which suppon the argument. In the video market, two major 
Japanese companies introduced their standards some years ago. There was one standard by Sony and then 
there was the VHS standard. The Sony standard was much more sophisticated than the VHS standard. 
However, Sony's policy was to do all it could in order to protect "its" standard. The result was that a large 
number of small and medium sized fums in Japan and in the Pacific rim took up the VHS standard instead 
and in a few years timr: the VHS standard became the world standard while Sony lost its market as well. 
The other classic example were the PCs by IBM and Apple in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Whereas 
Apple wanted to earn on all fronts, IBM disclosed its standard and made it possible for many producers to 
produce IBM clones and equipment compabDle with IBM computers. Nevcnhclcss, in terms of economic 
performance IBM fared much better than Apple and IBM PCs became the industrial standard while it took 
Apple a long time to recover. 

If EC companies follow the IBM example or the example of the VHS standard, they have a good 
chance to determine what will be the international standards, and developing countries would indirectly help 
to make EC standards world standards. Otherwise, US or Japanese standards will dominate the international 
scene. In the case of HDTV, EC policy makers will have to show which path the EC is willing to take. If 
the EC is ready to make the HDTV standard available to developing countries, it would not only help 
developing countries, it would once again emerge as the industrial leader in an area in which it bas already 
significantly fallen behind Japan. 

The software industry has ccnainly proven for India to be an area in which it could build up 
international competitivene55. However, this is only true for 50ftware production for English speaking 
countries. Th05, software exports to the EC arc de facto restricted to the UK. The EC S<..,warc market 
would allow for much higher Indian expons if there were not the lallguagc problem which acts u trade 
barrier. In order to better penetrate the EC market, India would need support in teaching major European 
languages lo software producers in hidia. If either UNIDO, the EC or individual EC countries gave India 
auistance in organizing European language courses for Indian software prodiJcers, a major obstacle for the 
funhcr growth of the Indian 10ftware industry would be removed. 
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A topic of particular conccm to India is the iDcrcase in software piracy. In the software industry, 
there has been in recent years a trend towards standard software. A large number of 6rms which in the past 
were ready to pay for enterprise specific software pacbge ba'VC tumcrl to standard software packages. This 
would not be a problem if software piracy of these standard software packages did not ruin the market. As 
demand for software has decreased because of piracy, the prices for software producers in India have in 
some cases dedint4 to just one tenth of what they used to get a couple of years ago. The question of 
intellectual property rights has thus become a auciaJ question for India and it should be taken up by the 
intematioaal community. Software piracy cannot be tolerated. As the software industry has ample 
opportunities for de'VCloping countries, it might be in the developing countries' interest to sec intellectual 
property rights being respected on a global scale. 

IX. ADOPrlON OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Following the discussion of the issues paper and the sectoral papers, the Expert Group Meeting 
adopted the following recommendations: 

The Expert Group Meeting on the Implications of a Single European Market for Industrialization 
in Developing Countries. in the light of the analysis made of key sectors and the ~ held and views 
apressed at the meeting, having at the same time a1so noted all major economic and social devclopmcnts 
worldwide, makes the following recommendations which arc of particular relevance to UNIDO action: 

(a) The analysis and conclusions of the Meeting on the Implications of the Single Market arc of 
importance for decision-makers in dc'VCloping countries and efforts should be made by UNIDO to bring 
them to the attention of gO\"Crnmcnts, the private sector and other interested parties (including Chambers 
of Commerce, Federations of Industries. etc.). 

(b) In general, there is a aced for continuing analysis and assessment of industrial change under way 
in Europe, in order to alert decision-makers in developing countries to key points of relevance to them. In 
view of the volume of information invol'VCd, sclccti'VC analysis and synthesis on the ccotral issues is of great 
importance. 

(c) The aced for information analysis and dissemination is particularly acute in the field of 
environmental regulation (as well as in health and safety regulation) and in industrial product standards, and 
an analysis of their implications for developing c:ouatrics is required. 

(d) General changes in industrial organization now under way, including those in conncctioo with 
the Single Market but a1so in world industry as a whole, are placing new emphasis on industrial services and 
production and distribution chains (which includes packaging, marketing, and the build-up of distnbution 
networks). Analysis is aecdcd of new possibilities for developing countries (including through regional co
operation) that would allow them to acces5 later stages in this chain. The possibilities of international sub
contracting and joint "Ventures should be examined from this point of view. 

(e) Further analysis of the impact of European R&D programmes may be aecdcd to make a full 
assessment of their relevance to developing countries, and their co-operative nature deserves careful 
consideration as a potential mechani.~m for encouraging industrial R&D in - and for the benefit of • 
developing countries. 

(f) The SEM bas as well as the NAFl'A given encouragement to regional integration efforts in other 
parts of the world, and regional integration, especiaDy through inaeased flexibility and other measures and 
a simplification of administrative restrictions to economic activity aaou borders, is a necessary rcspomc to 
the competitive pressures of world industry. Special attention, however, needs a1so to be given to countries 
for which regional integration is not an immediate pouibility. 
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(g) There is a need in cbeloping countries for a much more active and integrated trade and 
industrial policy: trade policy in particular aceck to take account of the requirements of industry for 
embodied technology as well as other imported inputs, wbile industrial policy aeeds to take more account 
of the complex and changjng international nature of many key industries. 

(h) Industry policy makers need to take account of the ever incrcasiDg emphasis oo timeliness and 
quality of production to respoacl to the changes under way at international level. In order to achia-c these 
objectives imprm'Cd wortiag cooditiom and a fairer sharing of profits will be necessary as well. 

(i) Industrial strategy formulation, at the regional. national or entC!prises level bas to be made with 
sufficient knowledge of the technologies and market options available, and this should be rcgularly updated. 
UNIDO should continue to analyze daclopments within Europe and other regions. to be able to inf0tm 
policy-makers in devdoping countries, on a regular and timely basis, of what are the main developments in 
world indusuy of rdcvanc:e to them, and in order to further develop UNIDO's own rechnical assistance 
capabilities. In view of the particular vulnerability special attention should thereby be given to the economies 
of Africa and to LDCs in other parts of the world. 

X. CLOSING OF 11IE EXPERT GROUP MEETING 

The meeting was then closed by the Deputy Director-General of the Department for Programme 
and Project Development of UNIDO. In his remarks he referred to the fact that 1992/1993 bas become a 
magic date. H~r one should not forget that the process towards European integration bad started much 
cvlier and since 1958 the objc:ctiYc of a Single European Market was already dearly stated. 

European unification began at a time when the chances for a recovery of Europe were rather 
gloomy. The main idea was not to ~ the inter-war years rcpcaled with aery European country regarding 
its neighbour as a potential eaemy, i.e. the reasons for European nnifkation were both political and 
ccoaomic. The process of European unification then took more than 40 years to culminate in the aeation 
of the Single European Market as a first importanl step towards ecooomic and political unification. Regional 
integration is not a process which just happens ovcnUgbt. 

There are now numerous efforts in developing countries to follow the European eumple and aeate 
similar mechanisms for regional e&0peratioo. These efforts are certainly a promising approach to achieve 
ccoaomic growth and political stability. But one should not CJEpCCt too much from such efforts in the short 
run. Regional co-operation and integration needs time to show positive results. Regional integration efforts 
not only aced political will and the harmoni7.ation of laws and regulations, but also oee6 imcstment in 
infrastructure and mechanisms to distnbute cost and benefits in a just and efracient manner. The SEM will 
certainly have important consc:qucnces for third countries, although other events and global tendencies are 
at least as important for developing countries as the completion of the SEM. A successful conclusion of the 
Uruguay round of the GA TI would certainly give a new impetus to global trade from which both developing 
and developed countries would benefit. 

The Deputy Director-General then thanked all participants for their active participation in the 
meeting and the Government of Netherlands for having enabled those highly interesting and fruitful 
discussions to take place. In reply, Mr. J. Kramer, Alternate Permaaent Representative, fermancnt Mission 
of the Netherlands to UNIDO, expressed bis appreciation of the arrangements for the meeting and the 
valuable discussions that had taken place. 
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